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I71TRODUCTIO" s

In the popular image, evaluation is ofte :i perceived as ari
instrument to detect failure and render puriishme .rit . This role
is undertaken by summative evaluation, a less useful approach to

a

new, developing program, than a type of evaluation

whic'hL

identifies itself with the program, arid seeks to improve it
during its formative state .
The idea of formative evaluation and the development of
effective instruments for monitoring and improving programs
has progressed s~dily since Lee J . Cronbach's (Viorthen, 1973,
p . 43ff) articulatiori of its :seed in 19(3 .
of evaluation, Cronbach urged,

The greatest service

(~q'orthen, 1973, p . 47) was the

identification of aspects of the course where revision was desirable .
Michael Scriven, (Wortheri, 1973, p . (Off)

in

l971, clarified the

types of evaluationi by his distinction between the goal of
evaluation as merit determination afid trip various formative and
summative evaluative roles .

Formative evaluation for Scriven

involved close cooperatio :i betwee~:i the evaluator and the curriculum
developers, and was used to determi ie the def icierrcies and successes
in the i;itermediate versi)ri
p . 72) .

of the ;Lew curriculum .

(Worthe,--, 1973,

Daniel L . Stufflebeam (t: ortheri, 1973, p . 128ff) has expanded
Scriven's r'iefiriitio :- : into a. widely accepted formula for formative
evaluation .

"T?valua .tiori, " Stufflebeam writes,

"is the process of

delineating, obtairiing and providing useful information for the
judging of decision alternatives for the revision and adoption
of products ."

( 1V,ort1-Le,i, 1973, p . 129)

It is contended that

programs which are provided with useful Evaluative informationl
on program develop :rent shou2(7 be able to :revise their products
and obtain the desired outcomes with LDreater ease . `t is for
this reason, that formative evaluation has recently become, according to Eva Baker,

(Borich, 10,74, p . 5~) a be :a [ .toe area, of

educatioxi, a watchword, and a, nigh priority p3-ocedure .
!evertheless , the difficulty in formative e valuat iori is,
as Cunningham (1971, p . 2) has rioted, that there seems to be few
theories by which orie can select the most relevar ;t and appropriate
information concerning a program, ar:d no methodology to indicate
how information should be collected, processed a-1-id interpretated .
Although there are many useful models of evaluation,

(Stake,

Stufflebeam, Alki~,, Provus in Worthen, 197'_i) all seem to
encompass both the formative and summative roles and to be all
inclusive .
Consequently, evaluators get themselves into difficulties .
Eva Baker, (Bor .:Vc.h, 1974, p . 5() has rioted that the development
of a "collect now, decide later mentality" has led to "data
hyp nosis ." Evaluators become mesmerized by a vast amount of data
a~
which has only indirect bearing on the prot, ram, but which seems to
legitimize the evaluators presence and activity .

Programs, with

these evaluators' suffer from a "guinea pig" syndrome, arid retaliate
against overly inquisitive evaluators by reactir , ; adversely to
their iiistrumerits, so that the 'reactive' data is meaningless .
It is essential, ;?va Baker exhorts, that the lea 5;t amount of data
necessary for program revision, be collected .

(Borsch, 1974, P . 5()

Ogle recently developed formative model for program

J
evaluation, which is notable for its range of instruments, is
suggested by James Sanders and Donald Cunninuham .

(Bor ich , 1974)

.Sanders and Cunning}lam disti., iguis` four stales in the formation of
a program . These are 1, predevelopmental stage, 2 . evaluation of
objectives, 3,

interim evaluation and 4, product evaluation . -'or_

each of these four areas the authors suggest the collection of data
to provide feedback to the developers so that the program or its
parts could be revised and improved .
The author

use r"ichael Scriven's distinction between

intrinsic and pay-off evaluation and Stufflebeam's context,
(Worthen, 1973, p . 74 and p . 13() to categorize information
as internal, external or contextual . Internal information is
information obtained by examining the program itself, and includes
both descriptions of the program and critical judgments concerning
the program . External information is information about the effects
on the program on such groups as students and teachers . 3tuderit
achievement and attitudes towards the program are examples .
Contextual information is data on the environment in which the
program operates . The classroom setting,student backgrou ;zds and
the time of year are examples of this type of informations .
PREEVELOPP"E ?TAL :
Predevelopmental activities are activities which are similar
in function to Alkin's needs assessment, 7~-tufflebeam's context,
Stake's antecedents and Provus' inputs .
p p . 151, 139, 112, 175 .)

(Worthen, 19,73, seriatim

Predevelopmental activities refer to

work which occurs before product objectives are formulated, analyzed
and specified, and help to determine the program outcomes .

(Bori :h,

1974, p . 279 .)
Contextual
Predevelopmental contextual evaluation refers to a check by
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the evaluator on the environmental data which the school has
obtained to assist the developer in formulatin6 the program's
objectives arid in determining the appropriate outcomes . i~Lammond's
(Worthen, 1973, p . 159ff) contextual evaluative model which su,~6ests
the behavioural,

instructional arid institutional dimensions,

provides a data c ase for an input which may be considered as
useful contextual information .
Specifically ; in this context, the evaluator might review
the Willetton program's questionnaire to parents on parental
characteristics to see if it includes such relevant data as
educational level, income, employment, area of the home and
political and religious affliatiori . Other relevant data might
include information on the education that the parents desire for
their child, and education that the parents expect their child

to obtain, involvement of the parents in homework supervision,
their encouragement of extra work, and their support for extra.curricular lessons .

,uch information is useful in deciding on the

degree to which teachers can count of parental support for 'Homework
supervis iori and field trips .
Other useful data might include checking on the degree to
which career developee%it information is available to the curriculum
developers and the role that it plays in developing curriculum
activities . Since many studeitts will be on the job market within a
few years of the cc~-lpletion of the year's work, the curriculum
should be acquaii:ting students with possible careers .
Learners' characteristics are also important in determinir[
the level of the curriculum, and the evaluator should ensure that
the curriculum developer has located the intelliEence level of the

student', their skills, knowledge, arid socio-economic bac:k,,., rou;'Id .
The evaluator should also e ;tsure that the program designers
have undertakes a :deeds assessmectt . -Beds assessment refers to the
gap between the status of the system as it presently exists
in comparison with the desired outputs or stated needs of the
system .

(Kaufman, 1972, p . 5) For a needs assessment at

Willetton ?Nigh School, the design utilized by Tanrlock (1°73, PP .
39 to 42_) has been modified . '"his design is based oii cla.ssif-Ting
objectives as belonging to one of four main areas of a child's
development defined as 1, intellectual dimension, 2, social
dimension, 3, personal dimension, and 4, productive dimension . The
intellectual dimension includes objectives in the questionnaire
numbered 3, 5, 7, 9, and is primarily cognitive in i:ature .
The social dimension includes quest iorntaire objectives 4, 12,13
and is primarily affective in orientation . Personal developmP .zt
refers to questlo[toa :I ' '. t)U t-~C'tl\TC? :; 2, 10,

r.~, .IF?

k,'.' .i''W1 ;i v :"

dimension is career oriented and refers to quest :io_[:?-faire ohjectJVC ;1, F, and 8 . The questionnaire represents a list of objectives
from a wide range of sources . By having the objectives reviewed
and ranked by different community groups both as the objectives
presently exist in the school, and as they ought to exist in
the school, it is possible to obtain a direction for program
development .
Internal .
Internal predevelopmental information refers to the lo ical
analysis of program :seeds, their cogency and consequences and an
empirical analysis of the :seeds from group data, observation and
expert opinion .

F
An interview with the program developers is useful to
determine in a general way the internal predevelopmental values
of the program and how these values affect the structure and
functioning of the program .
By use of a. questionnaire, the evaluator should ensure that
there is an adequate rationale for developing theproE ;ram,

iricluding

the program scope, uses, and competing products, justification
and significance of the outcomes, a;2, the place for t'ne program
within th*verall school structure .
External .
External predevelopmental Information refers to the development initially of some ways of determining the minimal performance
criteria of the students, acceptable to the program .

t only

marks but multiple criterion, measures such as outlined by ;.=etfessel
and r"ichael (Worthen, 1973, p . 269ff) including absenteeism,
number of lates t' number of books s i .y

ed from library, quality of

assignments etc may be used .
EVALUATION Or OBJECTIVES :
This stage occurs following the writing of the objectives
and ascertains
objectives .

information about the worth of value of the

This stage is in line with Michael Scriven's concern

over the evaluation of goals as a prerequisite for program eva.1uation .

(Worthen, 1973, P . 105)

4o matter how efficient the

program, if the objectives are not worthwhile, then the educational
effort is less productive than it might be .
Contextual .
The needs assessme .,t, conducted under contextual pre-developm,ent, has provided a prioritized list of objectives that the program

7.
should fulfill .

ale should be provided for objectives selected .

Internal .
In examining the internal structure of these objectives,
the evaluator must assess their cogency, their consequences and the
number of higher order values . One means of analyzing the worth
or plausibility of the objectives is by taxonomical criticality .
This technique identifies objectives according to their level,
so that

higher order taxonomical objectives will be chosen over

lower level taxonomical objectives .

(Lawson, 1474, p . 43)

A second means of ascertaining the probable consequence of
each accomplishing objective, is to select objectives which have
been given the highest priority and to state subobjectives .
Subobjectives may be analyzed concerning their desirability for
on-going education, or for their desirability to a future employer
terms of positive, neutral or negative values . Objectives
which have been perceived negatively should be re-structured .
The adequacy of the objectives concerning their structural
completeness may be determined by analyzing the objectives re :
a . given conditions in objectives, b, their behaviour or action
verb, and c, the quality or quantity criteria in the objectives .
Dcternal .
To determine the effects of the objectives on the students,
a questionnaire is aimed at the students . If the students fail to
find the objectives useful, then objectives should be restructured .
A questionnaire directed at the authors of the program's
instructional material is also useful in gaining the perceptions
of the authors towards objectives .

0u .

INTERIM

Interim evaluation activities refers to the early and
ongoing implementation of the program . This activity is concerned
with feedback co_ricerning the nature of the instructional content
and instructional process . Interim evaluation is similar to Stake's
x
transactions, Stufflebeam's input and process evaluations, 1llkin's
program implementation and program improvement, and Provus' process .
(Worthen, 1973, pp . 112, 137, 153, 175 .)
Contextual .
Evaluation here deals with information dealing with the
conditions under whicri the students function during the early
program development .

J-

.ow that the program is in operation, it is
,

important to find out the appropriateness of the program structure .
This is best done through ascertaini.ri . attitudes towards the acceptance of the program . The Q Sort method,

()orich, 1974, p . 284-)

which eliminates hedging or lack of consel-it,

is ari useful

instrument here . T'r :e results will clearly map opinions regarding
the acceptability of the program .
Internal .
Here, descriptive information, and critical judgments are
made about classroom instruction by the teachers . Analysis of the
responses will give a general indication of the degree of satis
faction with interim instruction, and areas within instruction
which may need improvement .
It is also useful to discover desired areas within the
program . The discrepancy between what exists and what is desired,

provides a focus for improvenf,!ite .

(La.wsoir, 1°74, p . 55)

A checklist is provided so that the autiiors of the
curriculum material may review ti,,e leas"1i :1.
instructio gal event,

experiericP-F~1 arld

.
of the material which they 'have included

Although effectiveness of a product cari ; ot be determ :i~ied aolely by
internal review,

ievertheless an itispectiorl may reveal the __eed

for revision of content tand construction .
It is essential that the program cater to individual dit'ferences in learni_rlg speeds and. styles . A question ~aire for the
teacher it useful to obtain information concerYli .ng the degree to
which instructional sequences cater to ir;dividual respo-,ses .
External .
-External i~tterim evaluation refers to the effects of the
ongoing program on the students . A way of testing instructional plans
is on a teacher to one student basis . 1_ere a learner who is a
little below average, is provided with the program unit and is
watched closely as he works through it . Performance of this student
should illustrate co ifus irig content arid difficult exercises . "'his
trial also permit~i a.r', accurate determination of the time taker, for
the exercise, t ,-;e amouit of teacher direction and assistance that
must be given, a., rd the probability of student mastery of the
exercise .
tuderit itlterview . are an useful supplement to questiorltla .~res
to determine'how tl ,,,e students are reacting to such innovative
ideas as the ope-i classroom, the flexible time schedule, the
integratio ;, of subject disciplines, team teachinC;,t}Le tutorial
system arid the instruction-{1 booklets .

Product Evaluation :
Product evaluation refers to the appraisal os' tli(-> r'i,lal
product which earn :till be nevi :>ed

by

,`'er-, db~ack to the

Although _iiot summative in intent, product evaluateo . :

.

.imllar -~

nature to Stal'e's out-'omes, Etufflebeam' > protauct ovaluatlorl ai!d
Provus's product .

(~:1orF ;tne!r, 1973, pp . 112, 13'; ,

174 .

Contextual
Co,rltextua .l product evaluation refer :. to data. can conditions
under which the stude ;lt is expected to function, cuririLthe appraisal of the final product .

A-ri

observer

shOAAld

sit thl-OULh

some classes to determine the degree to which the teaciner actually
and teaching qtrate ,-ies, arid
emploz--; the innstructional materials
to determine the degree to which the exercises incorporate the
s'-,ills in t'te i ;lstructiorial materials . The success to wiiic}n the
materials and the teaching strategies actually- arouse

and mairntaira

interest is also evaluated .
interlnal .
A checklist is used to eval.izate the degree to w iich the
te :ids towards cor,sistenc; and
product is attractive and
efficiency .
Exter°-ial .
iiere, questionnaires are used to analyze the effects of
the program upon the learners .

(Lawson, 1974, p . 103)

A questio :rinaire is also useful to fired the learners' reaction towards irrstructiori, so that variations might be made

i "1

the instructional materials as :d teachinv strategies .
Conclus iofl :
Use of. questionnaires, check lists and interviews

i "1

this

to the )ro~ t-am designer :-;
formative evaluation has been aimed at providiri input datahfor
the revision a :Ld improvement of the Willetton Nigh :School
humanities progra.m . T1-.e focus of t'r e evaluation has been on
's
these areas : clarification of the program pj, ilosophy ar)d
tU
objectives, improvement in the program instructional materials
and improvement in classroom teachil ,:g, strategies .
The success to whtic.q the program is improved deper_ds orl the
program's present staYIdine

in relation : to the school's Needs

assessment, and the degree of interest,

care aiid reflection

undertaken by the program staff . ~-t is hoped that the material
provided has proved helpful in evaluati_1L and revisin
program to meet program need :; .
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" ?_ Contextual/;^red eve. lopmerital .
l . Are the skill and iLnowled~e prer equi.sites for entry :Lrito
your product stated or . ~~).-surned?
' -~'
44~'~, As StitllE?dj
Stated ;/
?_ .

Have you provided a diagnostic test to ir)dicate whether
learners meed the instruct= ~ idl prerequisites?
Yes
r
.
'4o

3 . Does use of the pro`;rarn depend on any unusua
such as advanced reading level etc .
Yes

r eq,uireme_,t2

:io,

Describe

Is there a provision for a well-prepared learner to e~itor the
program at some place other ,than the bogirinir;s?
Yes/

5 . What does the learner i.ieed to know

the content area, considering his or, her :

relative to

a) experience?
b) previous education?
c) age level?
d) motivation?
e) socioeconomic bac'.-round?

6 . What is the learl'ier's present degree of interest tovard

A~ ~ (~

wanting to know about the produ t coritej .:t? 'at entry into
program
a
its'A-1 OVA . t

7.

D.

At the learner's entry into the program, what is the learner's
present knowlec}ge avid inforrnat i on of"i this content

8 . To what extent will the learner's present knowledte or skill
help or hinder the learning of the new rlaterial?
1-11

-

r`Yl

A

Uf

A.a .,O Ct

cw c~
'

9 . If there is a performance def is iercy on the part of the learner,
is it caused by a lack of knowledge or of skill?

10 . Upon the learner's entry, what do you believe his attitude to
be towards school, the teacher, and bei? :E; given freedom to
make choices and act responsibly?
.

,:

l. -"~ t__ i ~h,.4.

Al.a1 rIM,{Q~

Qutstionaire : To obtain data re : selection of instructional
objective s .
Data Source : Program Staff, students ,parents .
/Predevelopmental
Model. Interaction : Contextual
~---- /evaluation of objectives .
Rati onale :
In order to design a course
the students, teachers, and society, it
a "needs assessment" . Needs assessment
of the priorities for the objectives to

to meet the needs of
is necessary to conduct
provides a determination
be established .

RATL`1G OF IMPGRTAi ;CF; G'' SECONDARY ~C}iGGL OBJECTIVES :
Directions,:
This questionnaire is being administered to assist
in determining your opinion regarding what you feel should
be regarded as being important in the high school . Please
circle the appropriate response, corresponding to each objective,
t
based on your feelings as to its importance .
7
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I . The student gains consumer skills
such as handling money, resisting
advertising, etc .

5

%4

3

2

1

2 . The individual is honest arid learns
to choose right from wrong .

5

4

3

2

1

knowledge by critical thinking and
analyzing problems .

5

4

3

2

4 . The student respects adults and
law and order .

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

r
o
p
m
I

5

t
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4
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y
r
e
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1

3 . The student may use and create

5 . The student possesses knowledge

about traditional academic subjects
and can write exams well .

E . The student gains a sense of

direction and knowledge concerning a
future career .

Data Source : Teachers, Students, parents, Contextual/Fval . of Cbjs .
Questionaire : Data re : InstructionalObjective,s .
7 . The student desires to learn more .

'

5

3

2

1

3

2

1

8 . The student gains useful handyman
skills and learns how to relate with
, the opposite sex .

5

9 . The student can communicate knowledge by speaking, reading and writing effectively .

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

11 . The student makes good use of
leisure time and amuses himself
independently .

5

4

3

2

1

12 . The stude,zt is aware of international politics and is loyal to his country .

5

4

3

2

l

2

1

-10 . The student develops personally
in self -corifidence, industry, arid
personal hobbies .
a

13 . Students relate well to and get
along with other people .

'

4
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Model interaction : Contextual/Evaluation of Objectives .
Data Source : Parents, students,teachers .

RATI"G OF AC-II sV7.

-T OF .> CC~D11 ,Y ;~C IGCL GBJ-CT 7VL .. .

_Directions : This questionnaire is bein6 administered to
assist in determirlirig your opinion regarding the degree
to which the humanities program is fulfilling the objectives
below . Please circle the appropriate response, corresponding
to each objective, based on your feelings as to the degree to
which the humanities program is fulfilling the objective .

5

Very Important
. Important
3 . Neutral
2 . Unimportant
.
1 . Very Unimportant
1 . The student ains consumer s k ills
as handlinggsuch money, resisting
advertising etc .

5

2 . The individual is honest and learns
to choose right from wrong .

5

3 . The student may use and create
knowledge by critical thinking and
analyzing problems .

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

4 . The student respects adults arid
law and order .

5

4

3

2

1

5 . The student possesses kriowled ;e
about traditional academic subjects
and can write exams well .

5

4

?

2

1.

The student gains a sense of
direction and knowledge coriicerning
a future career .
6.

3
5

4

3

2

1

8, The student gains useful handyman
skills and learns how to relate with
the opposite sex .

5

4

3

2

1

9 . The student can communicate
knowledge by speaking, reading and
writing effectively .

5

4

3

2

14 . The student develops personally
in self-confidence, industry, and
personal hobbies .

5

4

3

2

11 . The student matices good use of
leisure time and amuses himself
independently .

5

4

3

2

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

7.

The student desires to learn more .

12 . The student is aware of i:<<ternat- ,
ional politics and is loyal to his
country .
13 .
Student relates well to arid gets
along with other people .

5

Interview : Program Teachers .

I-LNTERIM / paovac j

Fodel Interact on : _II"ternalY Pre deve lopmer,ta l
Interview : Program Designers .
What is the overall philosophy of the humanities program,
What are the goals of the program?
To what extent are the values beh irid the program usF~d i_Yi t?re
determination of program objectiv(>.~S, arid selection of teaching
strategies?
What do you see to be the advarttases of at . irrtk rdiscipl it ary
program? Disadvantages?
Now is the design of the classrooms and desi&, of the F,)cJIool
used to support the philosophy of the program?
What administrat ive changes Ihave beer; made to support the
philosophy of the program?

t

What timetabling chan8es have been made to support the humanities

philosophy?

What do you see to be the advanta- es of producing your owir
instructional materials?
What are some of tire chief difficulties of the humanities program?
What do you see to be some of the chief successes of the
humanities program?
How successful has the day to day furrctiordrlg of the program
been?
To what extent can the program cater to individual differences
in students?
how does the program deal with discipline problems?
To what extent has curriculum been pla iried as part of an
integrated five year package?

interview : -tudentsf ',,Tariety of '3ample ^uestiol

S .

1 . In what ways do -rcu fired the humal-Titles pro~rrl.m at
Willetton dif_i ere-it .l°rom tare list school t ', ;, at you attended"
.'o ~T- ar%
2 . What aspect .; of t l e ?,

01 O

y eau

3 . What asi)ects of the progy'a1T)

(,)C)

you e-_l j'o -y

ell. j'ON! the most''
the

r'ow
are the (our :;e 1::oo1%letF- irT provi(' r'-L2; -v ('itz
V
with iI?format 2>or.? W :iitII ac tiv'ties? wita.. ci :oicr,` . In ta-Te course boo}rl(-)ts , do you u.nderrstarid tare j eas(a)Ts
for lear :~!"1s t1le. J.i .formatlc) ; ; whicli is bei!i6 prt e .i.ted?
z
F, Do you '{ TOw c,o>v you wi.J_1 x)F as :;essed or_ taxis iT_forn:a.tiol
7 . To what rxtOalt clay you rove around to obtain help from
other students Oi' to use the library',
Do you !_ave to i'iTld out answer2 for your. elf, or are you
ofte:T told tolls ~~ ;lswer >?
9 . Do yoil 1_'Ind t:, :at \ , ou
activiti .(~s?

uF

ually nave e iougal time for

10 . Do you fiid the periods just right? too long? too short?
11 . chat do you like most about your tea( :_ers?
12 . -xplai, . your feelings about the operlrl~~

c-0-the classrooms .

13 . Do you fi ld the instructional material and lessons
interesting? uni-" ,teresting? xpla ill .
14 . IrL what ways do you feel could ti ;e humanities program
be improve('?

--age 1 of 1 page .
tllaestioT -,,3l_re : ^'o Provide a

Tro';rar r'irector .

Data ;;ours`;
T'odel

~ationale for the i'ulraanltio ; Program .

-_,ter- actior,-s

5 .lter -~~~ .1-/Fredevelopmei ,ta1- .

; related to the
question,,,-aire cont<<ir,s quest-1o1"'
Rationaleissue of prov~.d5_ng a. sou,,(i raticr?ale for iTaE.r'~z SCa.pllilarr,' stuelles .
Its an author the iofor_mata_on can be uses' iii the formulation of
educational units .

l. . Mat is the g(~4ierq.1

S,

included?)-

co

.0

"he pl

C'

'.

"-m :

Nh t : ;UbjE cts are

2 . Vlhat are the advarita ;es >.;o be gai.r~.od from -tlie use of the
.rrar:~ R.tif_er other
humarri~:ies
r
p`~~o.C
1 ., types of program :=,`%:1. . .

have beerl
Do you know of -any.` instruction,.A . p1. o--r e:.riis, ..wh_~ch
!J,
Coy-Merit
"yes, " have
to your i~T'C;grc~.Ii1?
' written similar ~),
:?
product
you used_ any of their ir,stri-sctiorza7_ .

3.

4.

What is the instructional purpose of ti :e pro,-ram? How would you
justify what is tau';i:'t; to 1, a. learner, 2, the ad<<ii.r:i.stra,tor,
3 . the ;a. ents?
VIO w

5.

What is the inherent s igrlif icance

6.

is a short explai,atio-- T given to the learner explainiT,g the
significance of the proLT- am? iiow Is this information
_
'_.
communicated to the student?

7 . How does the -ia,struc
goals of the school?
fMl

R .tAP%,4 .
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IV'odel Interaction : Internal/J;valuation of Objectives .

B . TO - ASCERTAI'
Section 1 .

PROPAPLE " C 3EQUEiJC3?S OF ACCOA'PLIS'r OBJ',',CTIV??r

Objectives for

Unit, humanities Program .

Terminal Objective :
Upon completion of the instruction, the student

'

Specifically, the studients will be able to accomplish the following

I

activities :

COI`JSEQUT7``CrS FOR
Subobjectives :
1 . Identify the

2 . Interpret the

Future Studies

Pos . 7~`eut . Neg .
+

0

-

Career Training
Pos . T 'eut . 7,"eg .
+

C;

+

Section 2 .
Objectives for each unit may be reviewed by teachers
familiar with skills required for upper school, and by
possible employers of the students .

3.

4.

Objectives which are negative perceived should be- restructured .

The adequacy of the objectives in terms of its structural
completeness may be determined by underlining the given conditions
of each objective, circling the behaviour or action, and checking
the quality or quanity criterion .

Que stionnaire to Determine Learners' Perceptions of Pr ogram
Objectives :
Data Source : Students
Model Interaction : -External/ ;valuation of objectives .
Directions : An objective iA is a statement telling the student
what the goal or purpose of an activity is . Sometimes objectives
are not stated, but the learner can see what the purpose of the
:-_
activity is . Listed below are
statements about how
you
objectives
program
useful
find
in the
. Answer each statement
according to the following code :
f

1--strongly agree
2--agree
3 .-tend to agree
4 .-tend to disagree
5 .-disagree
6 .-strongly disagree .
If you stro-ngl;,agree with the statement, you would circle no . 1,
if you agree, you would circle ' ;o . 2, if you tend to agree, circle
no 3, etc .
1 . There is a list of objectives that tells me
exactly what I must know to pass each unit .

9 .21
1 2 3 4 5

2 . Objectives do not help me to make a
better grade o:z tests .

z
1 2

3 . I am not aware of the objectives for
the course .

. z --c
1 2 3 4 5

4 . I find that objectives tell how well
I must do an exercise .

1 2 3 t;, 5

5 . The objectives tell me what I will be
able to do at the successful completion
of an assignment .

1 2 3 4 5 E

. Exercises and information is provided
so that I care accompl'. l the objectives .

s z
1 2 3 4

7 . I do not see why the objectives are,
useful to the courses .

1 2 3 4 5

8 . How I am to achieve each objective is
not clear .

<<
1 2 3 4 5

9 . The objectives describe exactly what I must
be able to do to pass the humanities course .

1 2 3 4 5 F

10 . I do not feel confident that
am meeting
the instructio'ttal requirements even though I
can do what is stated in the objectives .

1 2 3 4 5 E

i

u

3

4 5
s'

U

E

2

Que s tionn aire ; Td entifyirig Pro-,ram Instructional Objectives
Designers,

Data Source : Frog

Model Interaction : External/ raluatior, of Objectives .

1
1
1
1
1

_Rationale :
The identification of instructional objectives
is an important part of designing instructional material .
Below is a checklist which contains questions about very
important aspects of identifying instructional objectives for
program design . it is a useful guide for the evaluation of
your anticipated program outcomes .
1 . Are decisions about WHAT to teach made on the basis of
reliable and va id data?
ves
2 . Has a detail d analyses been made of student performance to
identify enabli g objectives (knowledges and skills required for
performance?)
Yes;-'o

3 . For each pair of items below, please rate your objectives

by circling the number which comes closest to describing how you
feel about your objectives .
EXtremely

D"oderately

Foder- E ately t emely

Specific . . . . . . . . . .

1

2

3

4

. . . , zeneral

Important . . . . . . . . .

1

2

3

4

. . . .Unimportant

1

2

3

4

. . . .Uncommon

Unified . . . . . . . . . . .

1

2

3

4

. . . . T?iversified

'I"lumerous . . . . . . . .a .

1

2

3

4

. . . Few

Measurable- . . . . . . . .

1

2

3

4

. . . :"4on-measurable

4 . Do objectives state precisely the performance actions,
conditions and standards?
Yes ,

5 . flow effective do you consider objectives as a means for

formulating instructional product sequences? (Circle one number)
Very effective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Somewhat effective . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Somewhat ineffective . . . . . . . . . . 3
Very ineffective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Not sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 5

. To whom are the objectives written? (Circle one or more numbers)
Learner . . . . . .
Instructor . . .
Product . . . . . .
Supervisor . . .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

...
...
...
...

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

...
...
...
...

.
.
.
.

.....
.....
.....
....:

1
2

program objectives consistent with the purpose or rationale
Yes_
`o,
of the humanities program?
T1ot sure

7 . Are

.Fa

ve
0

I of 2 pages .

''pas ibil i t-''-of-thL-ILlardin it! inaData Source
; Teachers, and students,

model interaclior- lontextual/Interim,
- Ratiovalp : An important aspect in determining the effectiveness
of We proEram is contextual feasibility . information rejardin.-~
the adequacy or inadequary of conditions under which the program
is expected to fuiction can be used in facilitati, the ease of
implementation and determiA& the acceptability of the program .
Often attitudes towards the program are a more important
determinant of acceptance than physical constraints . UP methoO
for assessing attitudes about the acceptability of the pro"ra -fri
is the Q-Sort Technique . This method eliminates compromise to
provide a clear map of the respondent's opinioNs concerning the
program .
Q-Sort deck .
Directions : A series of statements concerning the Humanities
Program acceptability are presented below . Read these statements,
and classify then according to the de6ree to which you agree or
disagree with each oiw .
Each statement is to be assigned to one of the five categories
indicated below . The categories, and the number of statements to
be assigned to each are as follows s
Caleplory - Def ±itio!i
A.
B.
C

r

13 .

The statements
'"he statements
The stateme~ts with
cateLory .
The stateme"ts
The stntaments
disagree .

- Vmber of Statemen%-to be Assin"ed .
with which you agree most fully
with which you somewhat agree
which you assi,n to a middle

3
5

with which you somewhat disaLree
with which you most stron6ly

5

9

Space for the recording of your sorting of the 25 statennnU, ;
is provided on tie second sheet . As you assiLn a statement to
a category, write the number of thestatemert in one of the boxes
ther~
located above the desiEnation for Vat category
of
cross out the statement so that you do not We the mistake
classifying them a,aln .
.-'> FREQUENC171
;
FR-3C
PLEASE FCLLCW THA .a
THIS M AN ES557TIAL MATURE Of THIS NETUD .

UXACTU, W

oael ; Co y ~:e~:tu~-. ..., ;.r ;teritr, .

1

_

F.,nr. .at. _=

1 , 1 .. better

r

F

O"3'

~i. J} ;;~ .

~.o

.1

~
.~ .

D~ita Source :

-, r ,.! S ~,udent :, .

Teachers

earn,, _silo~11. Sri iipi''."aratE=ly :~

a

of~

and

,

,
r.
a
2 . meaE:
i i r %3.11 .il rt.e ,l~ u_(ii:.nl a_~ii.s
together
LS veryo
pi) ,
it is, setter to ;'Lave roopis wit(, prl-e'c:cv a -ricl. four
1-E' . It '_`? bet'er -to have rooms that c-, -e. open .
J . iiOCid classes,
asses, ri_I-e c]_ci -, Ses l :l with
)tlld~:-:ilt`, have lots
;
'
d
C
11
S
:
1
:;
:'
.~
Li
E_
e's
:p
7_
opi ortil'11ty to
' ' c 'ri the tE-.act~.er
t~.er. tell, tti,~ E,~
f . Good
Go
c-1a--:" : c,s, a.r'e clas:p,e c; in wnl
tudents
.
answers to tie s;
7 . Cood classes permit E-,ovie teachln ;
:ior .!:E? C,-t,uci?E . --.t
disC,Ussion .
~ . 1 woulo n )t 13 1-- e to use t}Lp w .- istructiorlP)_ -1-34-Orl~ .l~>
th E'.

9 . =i. Prefer the 7,,illEetto ;l course boo}~lets over booklet :; that
other school : ; use,
10, i is - tructioria1 le- oris a.r-e pr ei.'(-rre, d vi}iich 1)ermits IotP of
group wor1c .
11 . instructional lessc)-s should allow Borne group , ;o--I: ar :d Sortie
ir.d 1 vi.(IuaI work .
,..c? u Z~d let
, student's Gvork
1? . Instruct i_c>rv~~l 7 .c . sol~" -,:m
all t?-,e time .
13 . :_t is 1)e tt er tohave one teachertea chii ; ,-Yiuma, iI tI es .
14 . It l,' better to :iave a variety of teachers to teach hum2 .r11t3_es, .
15 . 1 wot)ld not come to Willetton if -~ had a, choice but world
prefer a traditional s drool .
1E, 1 am neutral coiiner:1ln6 my ail-t(,-dance at V lllF,t1;0'`l as compared
with other schools .
17 . 1 feel that the sclicol Gives too much freedom .
18, .l feel that there should be more froedom 1 :1 the school,
.
:r
19 .
clEisses woulc' be better if they were short20 . llunianltles classes are. about the ri"-t lc? :lt'i . (lE :`l ti : of peri.o('C'm)
21 . It would be better if students were givei ; more worlkV i ~ class .
22 . Studerits are already he i l giver,, (--j_ suitahle ar:ou-t of viork .
23 . Stude-ts are having to cover to much co~itent mater i_al irl cla.: ; .
24 . There should be more readiri6 ill the course bocklet~; .
25 . The course booklets are great :

.
Agree
A

)

(

Teachers,

20 .
13,

b,a,'),1J
E: , t', E', F' ,
7 . b,c,b,a.,
8 . c.,c,c,d,
o . c,b,C,c,

15 .
1( .
17 .
lc- .
1y~ .

(

ii utr al
C

B

c`3.
3 . e,d,e,C,

)

n
U ,i

21 . C.,£ ,+:', ~_
d-,0 ,d,d,
C ,ce ,C ,C'. .
d,c;,c, i,)
c, e,C,fe
C, c, CiCi

)

4~'4 . C,kJ,C_'.,C
~,r . C;,C' r

t, )
Dis~. -ree
_

Questionaire : Program Ij iter :lal E.valua.t io .
Data Sourc e .: Program authors .
; .te rim
Cell Interaction :/Internal/I
/_~~iterr -l/?'roduct
Rationale :
e in ernal characteristics, of your program ma-17 be evaluated
terms of the desired versus the actual iristrtiotior :al features .
This checklist is provided so that you may indicate the actual
inclusion of irstructiorial attributes a.s well as what is most
desired . Subsequently, a :ly revision effort could focus on tree
resultant discrepancies .

i_rl

In responding to each statement, consider both (a) and (b)
a . How much of the characteristic is presently included within
the scope of your product?
b . How much of the characteristic do you thir!k should be included
within the scope of your program?
Use the following ;
2__- .- ._._ 3 _ . ._ 4-,- .
Yinimum~-1
5 __ _.a Fax imum
Very Little Just "uch Very
Fuch .
Little
I 'l Doug:"
Statements

VL

1 . The curriculum has mapped out content that
will be taught from grade (' to grade 12 .

A 1 2 3 4 5
'.3 1 2 3 4
5

2 . The curriculum desig:ters have listed
Social Studies skills which must be learned
in preparation for senior grades .

» 1 2 3 4

3 ., The curriculum designers choose

!l 1 2 3 4 5

content for its ability to illustrate
social studies skills .

5

I3 1 2 3 4 5
i

z e

::, 1 2 3 4 5

4 . Content for the course is chose:t for
its own sake .

al 1 2 3 4 5
is l' 2 3 4 / 5

5 . The most importar t role of humanities

11

6 . Students are giver-1 the right to progress
at their own speed .

A 1 2
D 1 2

7 . There is differe ;it work levels and work

materials for children of different abilities

A 1 2 3~ 1 ~ 5
ii 1 2 3 4 54

8 . The students are clearly aware of the
objectives for each work unit .

A
F.

is teaching children how to learn .

9 . The learning of new

skills

rti

D

1
1

1
1

2

3

4

`+ .
~" Xl

5

2 3 43 5

2
2

3 4
3'4

53

53

2

3} 4 5
3

4

3
3

!

5`F

5a

is always
followed by practice of the skills .

1; 1 2)
E 1 2

10 . The material chosen provides students
with an orientation towards possible
future careers .

A 1 2 3 4 5
2

3:1

4~ 53

41 4

y,s

4~s

5
3 .ps

5.

~+

t,

3.
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Teacher's Reaction Toward Instructio-li .
Data Sources Teachers
P"o del Interaction : Interr~al~Ir~terim .
Rationale : This checklist is developed to aid in identifying
learning experiences arid instructional events in a Siveri recent
lesson . An analysis of the checklist may point out difficulties
which may require revision .
Directions : Please place a check mark, if the item applies to you .
OVERVIEW
Acceptable
(

Not related to objective(s)

( ) ) ':seeds to be phrased in simpler
language for the learner .

Objectives .
( ) Too general

(

) Too specific

Appropriate

(

) Inappropriate

(1), Acceptable

(

) Does not inform
learner of what lie or
she is expected to learn .

( ) Unacceptable

RESOURCE A7D I''STRUCTIONAL EVE :'Tc')
P-) Acceptable
( ) Instructional activities not related to pr.o6ram objectives .
(

`) Instructional experiences require extensive instructor assistance .
Reading level is too difficult for learners .

(l) Instructional events interesting to learners .
(

) Instructional events could be more interesting .

( ) There should be more learner oriented teaching .
( ) There should be less learner oriented teaching .
(3) There is a good balance betweecl learner and teacher oriented
activities
Instructional resource materials are in short supply .
( ) The following revisions should be made :

P,17odel interaction : Internal/Interim,

2 Teachers ?reaction Towards IiLstructioci .
TEST ITEFS
(,) Appropriate and acceptable .
(

) Unrelated to objectives .
Too difficult for my learners .
Too easy for my learners .
( ) difficult
(I) easy .

(/) Reading level is suitable

( ) "1o indication as to reliability and validity .
( )
Suggested r.evil ion- are as follows :
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learners dislike test questions
( ) learners like test questions .
MATERIAL, EQUIPMEI<T AND ITISTRUCTIO14AL AIDS .
( 1 ) Appropriate and acceptable .
'(

) too expensive to buy what we need .

(3) generally successful .
( ) unrelated to objectives
( ) Projects require too much student time .
LEARNER ACTIVITI"2̀ .
(i) Appropriate and acceptable .
Activities tend to be irrelevant to objective (s) .
(a) Additional activities needed to attain objectives/
Too much reading required
( ) too much instruction required .
( ) Activities take too much time to complete .
( ) Activities create problems as follows :

( ) Activities ar,a ;lot in correct sequence .
( ) There are too many learner activities .

Questionaire ; Optimizing Learnizi ; Outcomes .
Data Sourc e : Program des iLners .
Interim
17odel interaction : Inter
Product .
Rationale : The desi6;n of. a_i adaptive approach to instruction requires
that the program incorporate a', ability to account for individual
differences . Listed below are questions which are related to
obtainin informatiojl concerning the degree to which the instructional
sequence permits i~tdividual responses .
1. -

is the iris tructiorial material broken down into easily
learned ar :d simple tasks?
vPS :~~

0

2 . Are different individuals assigned to or can the learner assign
himself to different instructional coriditioris or tasks
ves 3
' -o
3 . As the learner proceeds to learn,
at appropriate intervals?

is his performance assessed

4 . Are students aware of the measures of their .interim
performance?
, G4 , . O
Yes
_
.

Does the program continue to reiterate concepts .
,o t
Yes 2..

E . Does the learners' responses determine which instructional
alternative is presented next?
Yes I r.a? ,, '-o f
7 . Is an o :igoirl" record kept of the trial of the instructional
material, so that weak sections may be improved next year?
Yes
1
. Are the instructional strategies used ii the classroom
adaptative to the lear_iers' reaction?
Yes 3
c

I

Data Source : Instructors . T, "odel interaction : Contextual/Froduct .
I ; ;~"'F t7CTIC?"d .i1L uT,I, 7 7ATi=CJ_

WC -- p"

''amp of Instructor J Piills, R . Main
Class Observed :

Date

2 June, 1 977

Development of graphing skills

1 . To what extent has the instructor committed 'rlimself to
using and implementii~L the _umanitie : instructiorial materials?
(State events whi"..
 I cate n0r1c:; c ;r Ie~;F; e f'fective us(; . )
The instructors provided data on production in tonnes of
food Droducts .

This data was congruent with the aims of the inst-

ructional unit which was on food .
F

2 . To what extent did the teaching 'trc;te Jies ILIi ia :_-~trate
the value :; of the i : : tructloilal
and the irillovative
philosophy of the school?
Lesson presentation was formal in nature with the students sitting,
attentive and watching and listening to a presentation of graphing
skills, and answering an occasional question . Lesson i -ristruction was
brief, and the remainder of the period was spent in individual and
group activity, involving the completion of the -Tra h .
J . Is there an adequate knowledge of the les4r'J orltent?
Students did a good job in drawing the graph from the lesson .
.Students used the correct scale, and labelled the graph well .

. Is the activity or discussion relevant to the instructional
content or skill?
The activity gave direct practice to the students in graphing .

5 . Does the activities or discussions seem to be leading to an
identifiable goal salient to the new program?

Graphing is a necessary social studies skill . The skill is being
developed through the unit on food which is an interdisciplinary
topic in nature and which also involves English and Drama skills .
F . Is there evidence of utilization of sufficient skill development
activities . (,vents that occurred in class which suggest sufficient
or insufficient activity utilization .)
Graphing is an illustration of skill development .

7 . Does the instructor show skil f'ul arid creative use of prescribed
instructional techniques?
Instruction in this unit is traditionAl and formal in nature .
The blackboard is the only aid . Students are permitted to
cooperate and receive aid from their friends, and it is in this
area that the class is most progressive .
8 . Has the instructor aroused the learners' ;. , Merest in the
content an d instru ctional activities being c .:, rlducted?
Shortness of the lesson permitted the instructor
to maintain

interest .

CG''TE' ,,im AT'D COi aTRUCTIO ~ FEVI A- :
Data Source : Curriculum Designers
Yode l Interaction : Internal/Product .
Rationale : In order to evaluate the internal features of
your program material, you may find this checklist helpful .
An inspection, however, of the internal characteristics of tree
product may illuminate the need for re-examination of the
content arid construction .
Display and -Format
1 . Is the format appropriate for the intended
terms of ease of use?
Yes 1-f
2 .-Is the product divided into
the intended population?

population in
° .0-

'units" of appropriate length for
-,o
Yes f-

3 . Does the display layout avoid a crowded appearance?
1 _, Ao I
Yes 2.

4- . Are the illustrations, if used, simple, clear, attractive, and
appropriate?
z
Yes
PTO,
5 . Are the display sequences numerically arranged?
Yes 2
...~.^;. T lo 1
6. Do the units contain a clear,

sentence structure?

simple, and straightforward

7 . Are the instructions to the learner complete, clear, arid
easy to follow?
Yes 4,To -

PRACTICE OPPORTIT ITIES :
1 . Is there enough practice in making the responses?
Yes .
'To Z
2 . Are practice situations based on the behaviour to be learned?
Yes.
3 . If simulation is used, does it permit practice of the required
performance?
Yes

4 . .rias any part of the performance been omitted from practice?
Yes; 4
TToT
-~'
5 . Do learners receive frequent arid immedia~e knowledge of the
effectiveness of their practice?
, ; ;off
Yes ~.
6 . Does the product maintain a record of learner progress during

practice?

YesD.

i :o

I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

p . 2 Content and Construction Review (Internal/Product)
7 . Are there lengthy periods of presentation uninterrupted by
Yes
'07,
practice?
CONTE=iT ANALYSIS
1 . Have adjustments been made to the iris tructional program to
accommodate learners of different aptitudes?
~'es
2 . Is there an index
program topics :

ravailable to provide access to specific
Yes

3 . Does the content adequately cover the material specified in
Yes
the objectives?
4 . Is the content complete and up-to-date?
Yes-3
5 . Does the program avoid overemphasizing topics which do riot merit
Yes 3
"o .~
detailed treatment?
6 . Does the program begin at a point which is familiar to the
Yes 3
! O 1
learner?
7 . Does the material build many associations by relating new material
to concepts the learner already has in his repertoire?
Yes3
.10_
Which system of organization doesthe pro gram sequence follow?
(simple to complex,
ieasy to difficult
concrete to abstract
mother

L

Is essential information presented first?
~J,
Yes
10, Does the program materials add detail after the highlights
Yes2,_
do 1
have been presented?
7:~,
411~_!

11 . Is review cumulative and appropriately spaced?
~ o
Yes l
12 . Does the material avoid extreme variations in the difficulty
!
Yes_ `f:oof the content?
13 . Is the program likely to be challent;in-, but not discouraging
Yes
?"o,
to the learner?
14 . Are difficult or complex concepts treated simply and clearly?
Yes .3
f(~,

"o-

p . 3 . Content and Construction Review .
15 . Are new terms defined as they are introduced?
Yes

lF . Is the sentence structure and vocabulary level
'"
f^
a-ssumptions about the learr ;er? C, Z)
17 . Is the setting of the program topical an
Yes_
interesting?

n

line with

ntrinsically
.`o

18 . Are content examples interestin~ ~:.nd illustrations attractive
Yes '
Tjoand well chosen?
19 . Are examples and itustrations drawn from activities related
to the probable interests of the intended populations?
Yes 4
T;o
20 . Is the progra
person when addre

ersorlalized ; that is, does it use the second
ing the learner?
'i

STIMULUS RESPO ySE, PATTERNS, A1TD Si ;QUEi?CIi1G .
1 . Is the stimulus material concise?
Yes
2 .` Are the stimulus elements easy to understand?
Yes
No
j . Is confusing information excluded?
Yes 1{
4 . Are questions and problems clearly stated and answerable on
the basis of information supplied by the materials?
Yes
Tao_

5 . Are references to illustrations clear?
Yes

6 . Are examples meaningful and well-chosen?
Yes y,

!,,To

7 . Does the program avoid over-prompting and cuein
Yes 3

140
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8 . Are enough cues provided to ensure the proper response?
Yes

9.

4,1~

To

Is a variety of cueing or prompting techniques used?
:'.o 1
Yes3

10 . Does the material provide a broad context for the learner's
Yes
response?

p . 4 Content and Cor-istruction "eview .
11 . Is a variety of behaviours required in responding to instruction.
such as compare, apply, identify, discriminate, etc .?
Yes
10
12 . Does the response ensure that the learner has understood the
critical material being; taught?
-TO `Z
Yes ?
13 . Is the len'- t;i of the response reasonable?
`r'es I

iio

Questioriaire on Unit Evaluation .
Data Sourc e : Le arners
Model Interaction : external Product .
Rationale : This questioi';aire assesses the lear:iers' response
to theprogram material and program instruction .
Directions : Once you have finished your educational unit, please
complete this form .
Check the appropriate statements and comment as requested .
Date

Educational Unit Grand )esieiyl

, 1 . How long did you spend on this unit? ;~. ~,aek 5
2 . Overall, I would rank this product as (a)
good, (c)

(3) fair,

( ) excellent,

(b)

if (c) or (d) please explain .

(d) ( :3)

3- . The objectives of this unit were a .(a) clearly defined, b .

adtquate, c . (2) not clear, d .

( ) too broad, e .

(3)

(3) too brief .

4 i found that the development of the unit was a .

(

) logical,

b

(3) contained enough information, c .

(4-) was not logical,

5

Which activity did you enjoy most?
I
5~rawirnc, 501a l- SIg 54

oo

Which activity did you enjoy least?,

Trawin.

d .. -(~ did not have enough information .
Un~¢ r,

/nysef

Max, I

.

P rrI

Qr :4in$

2

~-.C>fat

4em

J

(~') were adequate, b . ( )
c
.
( ) did not seem to be
too few in number to learn material
related to the work, d . (3) unsatisfactory .
7, - 'The practice and exercise items a .

'- ' - This unit a . (2) fits within the sequence of other lessons
'n-the humanities course, b . (y~ does not seem to fit into
'
- the sequence of the humanities course .
,_

Page 1
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Data Sources :

s :~eraction : external/Product .
pupils,

Questionnaire on Learners' Reactiol~ Toward instruction .
Dates

Pro- ;-r am

Directions ; You may check more that one answer .
1 . Which terms best describe the activities of this program^
( ) Too much reading

Easy
(a) Hard

(

) ":ot enough activities

( 4-) Boring

(

) too many activities

( /) Interesting .

(i

too much theory and not enough practice .

2 . If you needed help, e' . : L)lain below;
(1) The material was too difficult .
(- ) 'io explanation was given as to what was to be learned .
( ) Directions were confus Lie, and vague .
(3) I couldn't locate the materials
( ) Cther
3 . Did you have any problems related to :
(3) Following directior :s?
( 1) Understanding diagrams?
(3) obtaining materials, books etc
4 . Please comment on how your instructor might improve
his course booklets .
Yra~-

h~a~~c

ILIj 2
~- >

5 . Please comment on how your instructor might improve
the lesson?

ORGA! IZATIOI

Cr` R"ATERIAL SCUP: AliD S QU.f ~,;C ,' .

1 . is the material broken down into distinct student tasks or
activities, with some relationship specified between the tasks .
2 . If tasks are stated, how are tasks related to each other .
1 . logical order, 2, simple to complex, 3 . general to specific
4 . cronological,
D . What
a.
b.
c.
d.

is the basis for theor-anization of each instructional un4.t
subject matter
cognitive skill
affective development
xtkxx unclear
2 . Has the material included in the instruction been examined for
1 . appropriateness to students
2 . relation to othermaterial in the course .
3 . What is the basis of the sequence between materials .
1 . logical development in subject matter
2 . xtkimr unclear
3 . other .

Quantitative rating of organiztion of materials .
Sequence illogical or unstated . Wop3 iw und345gin, qne w33mw So
disagree with sequence .
Sequence illogical or unstated . Scope is uncertain and seems to
contradict sequence .
Agerage in organization . Teacher must supply much of organizational
sequence . Scope somewhat limited and may be too narrow or broad .
M

of scope and sequence . Conceptually developed
.Excellent organiztion
of
consistent
theory ; task anaysis or other inevest
on the basis
a
has been done . tests for appropriateness or recommended sequence .

Aatkzx An Instrument for Assessment of Instructional P,"aterials
Objectives .
A . Are there objectives stated for the use of the material?
1 . general objectives .
2 . Are objectives stated in such a way that thet
student behaviour may be easily evaluated .
B . If there are no objectives stated, are the objectives still
readily obvious o
2

C . What are the source of the objectives?
1 . a larger frame of instruction
2 . development of specific subject skills
3 . related to a broader b havioural pattern that
is to be devloped over a Period of time .
4 . what are the emphasis of the objectives .
a . attitudinal
b . motor skills
c . co nitive development skills d . subject skills .
5 . Are objectives drawn from :
appropriate .)

(Check apex as many as are

. a learning approach
b . needs of society
c . demands of subject matter
d . demands and needs of society .
D . Quattitative rating of objectives
1 to 7 .
Objectives, vague, unclear, or missing .
There is r,o distincti6n between
general amid x instructional objectives .
Average . some of the criteria for objectives are met, some are missing
at times inconcisstent . Only partially useful for teacher .
Objectives are stated clearly and in bkkaxzmxix tell theteacher
what behaviour to expect from the students, and Objectives areuseful
to teacher .
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Data Source : "'eac'rirrs,

tudeY;ts, pay~e :" ~ts, Contextual
.
Objectives
Questi onai.re : rata_ re : instructior <<

l
65
-,Tuaen - t desires

rc,

, l

to lear_ i, more .

8 . fhe stude :it ->airis useful handyman
skills and learns how to relate with
the, _4pposlte sex .
The student can communicate knowledge by speaking, reading and writing effectively .

4

3

2

.1

4

3

2

1

9.

6b

O

/
4

3

2

1

4

3

2

7-

2

1

3,1

2

1

3 ,7

2

1

I

10 The student develop, pel'soitally
ire ,F= ;.f--confi.de~~cc, industry, and
personal hobbies .
llk mhe student makes -,ood use of
leisure time and amines himself
lndepe identl\' .
12 .
e student is aware of lntert`,fltional politics a . :O is loyal to his country .

-

13 ."Students relate well to and get
along with other people .
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, yodel -.ilteraction : Co11tE-XtuEiI ~~~.raI't ~. tiC>
Data
Parents, '>"tLiUE? :~'US,i :E~~LC :Gr''>
RAT- I
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,J)I,rectio_rl, : Th!.s questionnaire is be ins aiirYiiii :~tered to
assist lYl deterrninin- your opinion reUardirid; tl,(- de-ree
to which the humanities pro ram is fulfillii V tire ob ;iective.s
below . Please circle the appropriate response, Corr-, es})o:ldirIg
to each objective, leased or, your feeli :3~ s as to tiie Ce l~ree to
which the humani t ios progra=;i is fulf i l13.116; tip E . cb j ectivc! .

5
3.

a

Very inportarit
Important
'ieutral

2 . Unimportant
1 . Very Unimportant .
l . Trio stuae:it Da-, 11) consumer skill~>

such as }3andlin.g motley, resisting
adver tisi_ic- etc .
U

5

~4

~?

2

/'

1

7
r

2 . The individual is honest aiid learns
to choose ri.£;ht from wrong .
3 . The student may use and create

knowledge by crit :LC~31 t}, inking and
analyzing probl erns .

r,

4 . The student respects adults and
law and order .
5 . The student possesses Fii :OwledCD

about traditional academic subjects
and can write exams well .
6 . The student gai_,s a sense of

direction and kr:owled~;e cor ;cer.ning
a future career .
The student de-fires to leara more .
E . The student gains useful handyman
skills and learn:; how to relate wit's,.
the opposite sex .

5

U

3

3

,

1

9 . The student can communicate
knowledge by spea.k i~ig, reading and
writing effectively .
10 . The student develops personally
in self-confidence:, industry, and
personal. hobbies .
use of
11 . The student nla 1Ces 9000,
leisure time and ar;Iuses }ti_~T3 ,elf
independe Pitly .

5

12 . The student is, aware of interriatiorial politics and is loyal to his
country .

5

13 . Student relates well to and gets

31

along with other people .

4
)51f

a

3
3

2
11)

1

L~ 7-
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1,

ire to Determine Learr i Ers'

fierce-ptions of pro gram

ac

o f Gb j e c

D irec tion :
An abjective is is a statement telling the student
what the goal or purpose of an activity is . ;Sometimes objectives
are not stated, but the learner care see what the purpose of the
activity is . Listed below are
ter
statements about how
'Useful ~rou find objectives in the program . ~i -<<>v rr each statement
accordi .,,e; to t:Le followir ; code
1--strongly agree
2--a ; ree
3 .-tend to agree
4 .-tend to disa .-ree
5 .-disagree
6 .-strongly disagree .
If you strong).-~" a.Uree wit}r vie statemerrit, you would circle no . 1,
if you agree, you would circle ' ;c: . 2, if you terid to agree, ci~1F,
no 3, etc
1 . Th-e-r-~ s << list of objectives that tells me
exactly w iat I must k-ow -t o pass te ch twit .
2 . Cbjectives do not help me to rriake a
better grade o:, 'bests .
3 . I am not aware of the objectives for
the course .

2, z

1 2 3 4 5 6

234

6

123` 5d

LO

4 . I find tlLat objectives tell how well
I must do an exercise .

5 . The objectives tell me what i will be

able to do at the
of ail as s iSnme ;-ct .

:ucce ;sf~ol completion

6 . Exercises and informatio ;i is provided
so that I cars acccrrpli. -ii tire objE'C:tivE:~s .
'7 . I do not see w,V the objectives are,
Useful tc, the courses .

8 . How I am to achieve each objective is
not cle%? .

6?

1. 4 ~ 6

z,

n

zI

1,

'~

1 2 3 406

123431

~ 1°I

5~

9 . The object yes C!escri'ae exactly what I must
be able to do -to pass th e
c ourse .

1 2 , 4 5 6

10 . I do Clot feel COCSic',f:rlt th i,-t l arm moF:t
the instructional requirements t vej : though 1
can do what is stated in the ob ject :iv:rs .

41
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Teachers

Under which the
acil itc±ting to
of tj
Dtabil ity
are a more imp
jsical constrai'
e acceptability;

the five categories
of ;statements to
'umber of Statements
to be Ass ibhed .
A, .
h.
0

The statements with which you agree most fully
The statements with which you somewhat agree
The statements with which you assign to a. middle
category .
The statements
The statements
disagree .

Space for the recording of your sortinL of the C" 5) statements
is provider' on the :second sheet . As you assito a statement to
a cate£ ory, write the ' ;lumber of the statemekt in ore of the boxes.
located above the designatio7l for that category (A,P,W,T,) " thecross out the ;>tatement so that you do not ma%P the mistake of
classifying them ava in .
THIS 13 AN _?> 77TIAL MAT"J_ll

0 ' THIS "°I?THOP .

Ktatempntp :
12 bette, to learn.

'Ji Feparately from v?sturry-l's,4
e, A" b
W
2i Teaching allithe humanities together is vary ood .
4bbf etJ-* 1t is better to have
roons with privacy and four walls .
Nb4A b it is befer to have rooms that are open . v
b 9'5
s -, -_d_q4jS have lots of

0.

answers to the-Audents

t
' eacher tells the
teaching talkinL and some student

A
aced
i would not like to use the Ostructional materials if the
0. d h decision was left to me .
Id a 95 'I preferthe WilTottoNcourse boo%lets over booklets that
other schoolp uspj q
le
instructional lesson-, +_~Io__A~-prefyrrrd which permits lots of
wrou- work
T,
1,
bt

6-e 4,b

t

wilt'
r-

C.1ql2 .

Distructioral )_e :; or :. 010010 allow some Lroup work and Pore
; nATV!&yp1 W""K J
\ Mn?
I
It-_. .
in2truntional Tessons -should" Tot students work indivAuaTl-,;
_

C3

1 1

+ -~

__

.1 .

11kr

4 ,

+1
l q, 1 % p+fp yfn }8"p U':E? fn :hp- fn1A Ka Y
`10%
is
better
to
have
a
variety
of
teachers
to
teach
humanities .
1141,
S' P OPC
1
would
not
camp
to
Willetton
if
1
had
a
choice
but
would
OA415i
p
A
+
W
4
41VI
NJ
1
1r_a1
1im
Wi
n
""
U
1
_
1
.1
I am neutral concerning my attena2p, at Willell!an as comps-red
with
other schools .
~~ec~ d c de dj T
+00 Purv OvedoGUI
feel
O"al +}
:c' school W_1
.
b a Cj -A
A
in.-41
feel that there should be more freedom in the school .
JJ101 T`urnanities classes woulo be better if they were shortyr .
4200
humanities classes are about the Koht lentth, (lenZth of per!HE)
bcCC . .
~c,,.~-~21 . it would be better if atudents were given more work in class .
isbc, _- 4c221 Students are already beinb 6 iven a suitable amount of work .
'c1 23T Students are havi"L to cover toomuch cootent material in class .
ct 24; There should be more reading in the course, bngfr7wn
course
QC~ 0
lbooAets are great!
251P The
II' it+
4 a, 1
it

, b

"0

(4)
W)
~Lb)
k19A

"Mm "

U"

.

(6)
0
Q
(10
0 %)
(92S)
b)
. . . . . . ..
, * , , , * * * * . .

. . . . . .
D

0 .

. . 0

QueLtioAalre on U--iit Lvaluatio .-, .
Data Source
:y,Qarners
Yodel interaction : ' T:xtornal Product .
Rationale : 7his quest io,,`LIaire assesses the learners' response
to the proLram material and program instruction .
Directio - KI once you have finished your educational unit, please
complete this form .
Check the appropriate statements and commeqt as requested .
Educational unit UAr,-,Y~V

Pa to :

1 . 11ovi lorry did you spend on this unit?
2 . overall, I wou.1frank this product as (a) (

J

e"I
)
'

fair,

(d)

.-

()) poor, if

) excellont,

(b)

'c) or (W) please explain .

3 . The objectives of this unit were a. . (Q) clearly Afinni, b .
-, I I
/l :
adequate, C . /
clear, d .
too broad, e . 07) too brief .

Lot

4 . 1 found that the development of the unit was a .
b.
d.

M contained enou6h information, c . (11
0 11did. not have enough information .

logical,

was not logical,

5 . Which activity did you enjoy most?
L A&I

ich activity 4A _yon enjoy least?
were adequate, b
7 . The practice and exercise items a .
too few in number to learn mDtorial c .
did not seem to b
related to the work, d .
unsatisfactory .
Q
I
B . This ui -,it a .
" fits withip the sequence of other lessons
in the humanities course, b . QQdoes; not seem to fit into
the sequence of the humanities course,

OC1ij.C U .

Data

)ources :

pupils"

guest io . -Ifia.
Program :
: You may check more tha=n orle answer .
Directions
I . Which terms host describe the activities o_f
( ) Too much readirn6

) Las y +J.

"(

" )~ti3orindt

A

(
,

tJ

lnterestin~

-

.c,~

prograrn

.

) _' .at enou"h activities
too many activities

91
.

(

)J

tco much theory acid not e=rouutn practice .

below ;
2 . If you needed help, ~ ; ,
t
/( } the material wa : too difficult .
J~i
"o explanation was ui_ven as to what was to be learned .
( ) Directions were

cc

Ifus

i;r~ , ar:d value

ji (/ I couldn't locate the materials

3.

'

t

Did you have any probler-~s related to
`n

(~ Unders tand ir i- d i.a~ rams .

etc
r 1 ( ) Obtaininv materials, boolcF-;

4 . Please comment on, how your i.r-).struct nr mi--ht
.;,,
: .~, c 1 4,
his course bookle*i;s .
! , I
I-

If . ,-

k

i.if~p

.( ;

ove

.

Please comment on how your iYrsx'uctor might improve
the lesson?
I
-/j
i ~~,~~
5.

,yw,-4

,  u`',

Formative Evaluation Implementatio . at
'Vi

illetton .ire "_ICILool

Z S23
School of Eelucatin ; .,
irurdodk'~Uj givers ity .

TALL I CF CUT7 .TS :
1TTRCDUC7!C. -

71,T

CU7TEXTUAI
WERCAL FF7T=LG ----

EXT71 -AL W=7LCT - 7 .70--77AUTATIC

n! LVjT - TIM5, 17=:=

7 7 TAT,T5iJ7iC -

~~- C77Y71V77 : =777 :AL

901- 7"AYUA - :C - :

! - 'ZP A'

WTERI"
PRCPUCM
1,
2.
n

4:

,ntrurtlun to small Lrow~arlyty of Projects PrOble' "vlta-PnUvl '- /
fleylbic tinetablinL
iie? oavironmant to trigaer 1"tPrest .
frendon to nove about .
respo 1i
to set aN mont educatio .a l onlp .
G'
_L=id,
"o
gresnribed curriculum .

5.
C,
7.
F . integratod curriculum .
9, probl-m Polv!~, .
10,
11,
12 .
11 .
14,

lear"DO youps form arouAd iatereM .
'Pvplapme :t of the whole child .
atmosphern of trust .

Creativy artivitles .

miqlmwn or gradin, .

15, cooperation .
Y . team tvaryN6
17 . Ptern, orouginv,'

COMMI07 .

Yrltroductioil :
This evaluatio,i has i-)ecyL undert~tkf-I to determlrif= tl!cstronger Sad. weaker poi :its of tYie ! :Iilletton
humanities program .

11s part of ti
:(_? _',~?

the aim of the. f'va lua.tlV E?

iI~i

:igh :]c-cool's

course oi : evaluation,

)1_ en f, , !tclt 1ot-; is r1)t, ii! i'act,

to fully evaluate the school. program, which cannot be dort(' I,-)y
interviewi° :g o ,-,IV t(~ :°.tuc'F?rlts ar ;d
one day .

T?ather,

ti e

~ :.ttF?_ .di-r,g

the program for

in of t}re evaluation, was, to trial the

evaluative OesliC;`1 acrd queE ;tio :lnaires so that tt,f?se may by
reviewed a-,,6 improved . ~ .everti~f=le:;s, t :ie f?valua-tor has drawn
some conclusions a-d it is ti:oped brat the information! provided
is useful to tic, program fiesig ers and teacherS .
The model followed by the evaluation ;
: "For-ma.tive Lvaluatior
in a paper entitled
High School ."

l-een outl fined
illes igrr for ": illettol'.

The des igli co rsfists of four stages ; pr(?develop

menta.l, evaluation of ot-)Uectives,

interim

product evaluation ; .

Product evaluation is by far the most complete and is ali intent
to compare th;n ~4rillettori ;iigh School humanities program agai7, st
an idea.lized model of the British open concept schooling system .
Contextual rredevel opme_Lta.l Evaluatioi4 .
Effective program planfli lg arid- development requires ar :
aWa.rf'ftE?s ,

O '

the E?f1V12'Olimf?'ltal cocidltlons with1 .- whirY

school program is to operate .

tftf

;,-*,-,,g
.
Predevelopmerital -plan

involve; the collectio .- and utilizatio-i of data pertai1 .i_-1
career opportunities,
school ar(,a,

to

socio-economic characteristics of the

and leaner characteristics,

_ , tile developmf?-t

of the Will etton i:r;mani ties program,

input cf career develop-

meat irlformatio-1 is, rega.rdeO as U`~'lE'CE:s'" Sary, Concern IS taken
to obtain data from the students;'

pare .itc> cor,cerrlin g t}, eir

socio-economic characteristics, aspirations, a-d F'xpPctatio-s
for the child, and the degree to WY~ic'rl they would support e ;rtracurricular activities .
Student skills a!id knowledge upon entry into the program
are both stated and assumed .

L, ia&lostic testir :g is used to

.
determine the actual achievement level of the children,
Reading tests for all children are oi ~.e example .

Provision

s

made for a well-prepared learner to enter Vie program at a
level suitable for his capabilities, through a c .loicE> of_'
material

in

the teachi " ig unlit .

Creation of study ur_its is

related to student interest in a successful way as indicated by
student interviews which tend to indicate general rrotive.tior-i
towards the learning of most of the subject co :l -,tent .

`'object

content is selected which has riot been covered ir: primary; school,
but towards. which the students have a. general background lm.owledge .

Urge factor hindering the program is the traditional,

teacher-orie :-ited, structured, arid content oriented less o-_Is of
the primary school .

Itudelits have not heeri trained to exerc-

ise as much responsibility arid choice uYider the traditional
system, and coos equer tly are somewhat puzzled
setting at Willettorn -

iglt

try

the more open

School .

Students generally tend to have a lack of skill in
self-in itiated,

individual. research, and in the locating of

resource materials for this research .

They have also had

insufficient practice in working iii a more unstructured situatior -i .

The progran assumes that the students genera .l1Y have a positive
attitude towards school

ari0 the teacher, but believes that tine

students are lacking iii are ability to make valid choices and
should be provided with guida .rice in this areaIn order to discover what tho reeds of the t(-achers, the
students and the pare :,.ts are, a needs assessment 1-.as beer
conducted .

In the :,reds assessment, teachers, students and

parents are asked to raiik a series of objectives ill order of
o : :e to five, or
'^1-:e mean
importance fromnvery unimportant, to very important .
value of each objective has been calculated and the objectives
have been ranked from the highest priority to t::e lowest .

Objectives with similar ~iumbers have a;l equivalent mean and are
ranked equally .

The teachers' priorities on objectives appears

below :

5.

7.tandard
"., eviation
0

5.

0

2a . The student care communicate knowledge by
speaking, reading and writing effectively .

4 .75

.43

2b . The student develops personally in selfconfidence, industry arid personal hobbies .

4 .75

.43

3a . The Studer-it makes good use of leisure time
and amuses himself independently .

4 .5

.5

3b . Students relate well to and get along
with other people .

4 .5

.5

4a . The individual is honest arid learns to
choose right from wrong .

4 .25

-4-

1 . The student desires to learn: more .
1 . The student may use arid create klrLowledge by
critical thinking and analyzing problems .

":'ean

4b . The student gains useful handyman skills
and leans how to relate with the opposite sex . 4- .25
5 . The studerA gair ,,s a sense of direction arid
knowledge concer :111 -ig a. future career .

4.

1 .

6 . The student respects adults and law and
order .

3 .75

.83

c;,

Y

T7ea ,

"tanOard
r'eviatio~l .

7 . The student gains cor~st.zmer F,,kills such as
handling money, res ist irrg advertising etc .

3 .25

. P3

8 . The student is aware of international
politics and is loyal to his country .

2 .75

9 . The student possesses knowledge about
traditio-,al academic subjects and carp write
exams well .
In analyzi,, ,g the categories close .- by the tea(,,))ers,
primary stress is placed upon the development of the students'
intellectual abilities as the highest priorities .

1l

zero

standard deviation indicates one :-.undred percei ;t co, :serrsus on
these values .

The notable exception) to this generalization is

the total lack of stress placed on knowledge of traditional
subjects and the ability to write exams .

'econde:ry in

importance is the students' personal developme'rrt, objectives
2b, 3a, and 4 .

Social and productive values are intermixed i

importance and are tertiary in value .

A. h igl-: er standard dev-

iation for these objectives indicates a greater degree of
divergence concerrirlg the importance and the role to be played
by such values .
Interviews with the teachers confirm the questio,!riaire
results . The teachers seemed to stress two interests .

-;, irst

is stress; on student socialization and affective development,
so that studE-its will fit into arid lead useful effective lives
in society .

Secondly, the program aims to ei-Lcourage stude~-it

inquisitiveness and love of learning .

Connected wit'ri this airn

is the development of skills ar~d commur;icatio :i abilities .

When the teachers considered the preseTit achievement of
the objectives, the following achiev6~me! .t ranking of the
objectives was obtained :

, 7ean
l . Students relate well to and get along with
other people .

~;tandard
Teviatior~ .

4

Students desire to lear;l more .
2 . The student may use and create 1c!lowledL e
by critical tb ii7k irh a. Id a ralyzi~i~ problems .

3 .67

The student can communicate knowledge by
speaking, readinL a'1~1 writing; effectively .

3 .3

4 . The iiidividual is honest and lear :_s to
choose right from wror-iL .

3.

.4'"

The student respects adults a. -,d law a!A order . 3 .
a sense of direction a. .The student
knowledge cor)cc~rnirig a future career .

3.

4 . The student L a.ir~s
useful handyman skills
and. learrs hour to relate with the opposite
sex .

3

4 . The student make ., Good use of leisure time
and amuses himself i-dependently .

o

.c .v

j . The student gairts consumer skills such as
handling rnone,, .- , resisting advertising etc .

2 .6,

6 . The student is aware of international
politics arid is loyal to his cou itry .

1 .(7

The stude :rzt possesses knowledge about
traditional academic subjects and care write
exams well .

Z 3

.94

~)elief i~_ the degree to which various objectives have
been achieved i , Ldicates a. ger,era.l mixture of social, personal
and intellectual aims . The greatest de ree of satisfaction with
achievemer -Lt is witii persorra.l relations between students,
student development, and students'

interest in learr ir,:- .

Secondary is the developmer .t of critical thinking .

in a

general sense, achievement of the objectives is in lure with
the priorities set for the objectives .
Administratio_ -r of the student quest ionr ;aires on .reeds

assessme ,,it -L',volve o tl~E. --ivin-, of clear directicrj ; to tire
students on the mear:ing of the questionnaires arid the way ill
which they were to be completed .

Any difficulties the s:tudeiA2

found durinL the ariswerinL of the questior :(Lalre were answered .
The students placed the followi!i, normative priorities o"~
T7ea-

the objectives :

'~ta,, -idard
r'eVlatlorl

1 . The student gains useful handyman skills acrd
lean is 'row to relate with the opposite sex .
5.

C.

2 . Students relate well to a -ld get along with
other people .

4 .6

."

3 . The individual is lro :iest and learns to
choose right from wrori~ .

4 .5

4 . The stude nt cart communicate }i-~owledrDe
by speaking, reading, atd writing effectively .

4 .4

4 . The student develops personally in selfconfidence, industry, a:rr.d personal hobbies .

4 .4

5 . The student gains a sense of direction aid
knowledge concerning a future career .

4 .-

5 . The student desires to learn more .

4 .3

6 . The student makes good use of leisure time
and amuses himself independently .

3 .8

7 . The student is aware of international
politics and is loyal to his country .

3 .7

,

8 . The student possesses knowledge about
traditional academic subjects and can write
exams well .

3 .6

9 . The student respects adults and law arid
order .

3 .5

10 . The student may use and create knowledge
by critical thinking and arlalyzing problems .

3 .2

1 .II

11 . The student gains consumer skills such
as handling money .

3 .1

10

l d

_

The high standard deviatiori for these objectives indicates
considerable coarfusion among the students concerning their
choice of objectives .

Intellectual, social, personal aid

productive syllls are equally mixed,
Ne uLlformlty n

the respolse ""PrVnL tPeir deairp to mee t a ,C %,,, the

opposite sex is

P li"P with almilar qu e sti otnpl y ,

Wesley Colle,e in 1973,

in

Men

very hib'n amowL fifty possible

1,,, at

this ob li nc ti ve wEv
obinctives .

There seem
: to bp n aereral qoncer ; amo-,
the 5tho?"ts
their personal a" d hocial developmn!t with &
of

do OMPT as Hation

the intHIlectual objectivev which werc hiLKly ra,ved

by the teachers . !a coutrast to He
teachers, thn studento show
some interest V ObtaininL
information about traditional aeaQmV
subjects and in obtaiainL the ability to write
exams well .

Student intprviews nupported this view to the
extoot that two

students out of niqe stated that they would
prefer to lear~ the
disciplizes separet-10 so that they coulO L o Uto rarp
depth
in each vnnk .

in ratid, the actual achieveme"t of objectives
tKe

students' raMro of priorities appeareO as follows
:

7ean
1 . The individual is honest RNd learns to
choose riLit from wrep, .

Aanday('
Deviatic" .
~n

2 . The stude4t Laiis Weful handyman skills
and learns low to relate with the opposite ,.,ex . 4 .2

3 . The student relanns well to and ge ts
along with other pe

3,
3.

V.

The student may is- and create kAowledO(-i3
critical thinkin nnd amalyzi"6 problems
.by
.
The student Mires to learn nore .

3 , 0.,
4,1

4 . The stufn%t resperQ adults and law
order .
4 . The studeit makes good use of l e lb ura tl, e
and amuses himsolP inoepy"ently .

3-r

5 . 't:e studf' 1t ;ai : .:;
acid ';riowled -, e co ;icerj

<{.

J,i `;

.fiof (iirec .'t ~ .(.' .
~~ i future

:ituCl('ilt Ca."! t't~7QT?lliliiCa~ .~l,F.-: 'C.: :riUVV1E'.C1.~E :'
by speakl ._, read~ i , arid writ'n~; effectively .
r-N .0

7 . The studp!it possesset3 Ki1.OVd1E'C,V,t. about
traditional academic -subjects
can write
exams well .

3.1

0 . The student dev<elop i person~illy iri self-. 2
conf iderice, iri(iustry LLiid personal hobbies
9 . The student - ai_ris consumer skills such as ha;idliri
2 .7
money, resistinL-: a.dvertisiri;:> .
9 . The stude?it iC aware of international politics
2 .7
and is loyal to !!is country .
A ain,

the

st

confusion betwe('1L C't',c)

a,

1

Aard cievia.tiori i:-idl.cate5 some

.CE-s

or

t1 tat have b('.(? -l

objectives

"-e :ierall,, social and intellectual

regarded as achieved .

objectives have been rated
" o par ei',ts,
hive were retur : -_ed . These par ('ra ; ;1-F.c,

C: t , ,- ;".

.

according to the following impo_-t . c.(, .
1 . The individual is
right from wrong .

goriest and

'co c!t:oo~ (>

1_ . The student caii communicate k; iowl(-d- (, );
arid writing effectively,

1
1 ;

.8

Ck_i'- t6, rea.dirig

2 . The student desires to learn mor(~ .
2 . Stud.erlts relate well to arid CDc~t rTlorig wit',
otll.er people .

3 . The stu((,t.,t Lain:; a sense of direction
co .,
, err,ilig a. future caroer .

knowledge

i(

and

3 . The student develops personally iri selfconfidence, Liau5tr-,(,

<:1

1.d

per:>o;i,i .1 hobbies .

4,
4 .4
4.

.e oi.' 1(ic~ur(- tune
The studelit rrakea
ooC
,
,.
.
i
,a,
a?id amu+
micvsel .f' it<c e~p(= ioeral,~,T .
1A

s

f . The c tudei-it
handli!).g
The
._

r

ai i Coti :iumer sk1115 'Cuelt
y

c?S

ti~0F-t r( :peats adult :, a r i s; law a_id order
9
. 4.

4 . The student &a-ins useful YpAdymaa skills
and learns how to rpiRto with the opposite sex . 4

5 . The student may use aN create knowledge Yy
critical Minting a "d analyzIAL problems .

6, The Ptude"t poEsesped knowledge about trad-

3-c'

itional academic subjects and can write exams well .

W

7 . The student is aware of internatioW
politics ,
and is loyal to his country .

3 . 11

'

The priorities 'placed on the objeetivpn rompar
remarkably betweeN parents and teachers . Both tea chprs
and parents stress intellectual and pprsomal development .
Howeveq,the parents place a much higher Ptress on career
orientation or POucation than do teachers aad their emphasis
is comparable with that of the students .

The parents, like

the teachers, downgrade the role of traditional academic subjects,
and the importance of inter"ational relations .
Concert ivo the actual achievement of objectives,
the parents offer the following ranking .

Yean

1 . The student develops personally in selfconfidence, industry and personal hobbies .

4 .75

1 . The student makes good use of leisur(~
time and amuses himself independently .

4 .75

1 . Student relates well to and gets along with
other people .

4 .75

2 . The student respects adults and law aA
order .

4 .5

2 . The studeat desires to learn more .

4 .5

Standard
v tat if) (1

"E'"

2 . The student gains useful handyman skills
and learns how to relate with the opposite sex .

3 . The student is honest and learns to
choose right from wrong .

create Kowlel6e
3 . The studant may use andanalyzing
.

by critical thinYi, and

problems

4

7 ]l

3.

by

The student cari
spPak_"Iig I

read i ; i" at ;E'
.

The stuaeiit
k-nowledge eoi :c- er

Iifig

._

a

; _ea i

owl e(ILe
writi ng e ."fect vely .

CE>ITII1U:i .LCci ~! .'

-CUtui"E'

I{

4 .23

of dircctiori .
ail,,.;
;
cc`~i eE:Y' .

The student possesses 'tCriO~JlE G"E: about
traditional aca-demic subjects a,,d -an w :r-Ite
exams well .

_
a

5.

The studerli, i :, aware of
Politics anc is loyal to ri_'s c oLZ.~ar ;% .

. ?j

j . The student gains consumer skills sucl, as
handlio.6 money, resl.stinL advertisitt etC: .
Parerltci attd

stLtilE-. iit`_~

i!1

thi£>

ment of object ves are perhap :

tl

:aly

n ~.

o ' the

>1. :"

closer

3 " 7.3

,EI

aC;'h1Pve-

tii~=}~ in t'_rieir

emphasis on true perso ~al development of tine student,
followed secovidl~,, by i ntellectual development . Pare, -its terid
to rate all objective, as
contrast

wits:

being somewhat achieved, but

t-Lp teachers wiio tei)(] to see student

intellectual development as the first priority

it!

achiFve-

ment .
The overall -rioeds assc's :;ment is obtaitled bti aver2.gan
the teacher,-,

pare-1 a+
students and :1'5t

ranking the rvorhat ive objective- ;

r

coor('ing to tlieir

decreas irl.~-, means .
1 . The student des ircs to lerl.r!-: morE~ .
2 . Stude= -its relrcte well to rind £;et :iloiq
other people .

w :iti ;

2 . The individu~.l :Ls 'r)o!ie,,,t and lei-ti:Ia to
choose right 'Lro"r wro, :L .

4 .3

2, The student gains useful handyman skills
arid' learns 1-:ow to relate with t' :o opposite
sex .

3 . The student ca.~t corrzmuriicate k_~,:o~~r1E~d -~ by
speaking, rea.dir:g and writit :g effectivi;ly .

4 .2

'by

IL

Oa

4 . The student develop
:-, personolly 1industry and personal hobbies .
4 . The student may use ahd croato Y"owl&ge by
critical thinkin6 and a_,alyzIqL problems .

4 .1

5 . The student makes good use of lei >Lix'E
time and avuses himself independeQtly .

4 .0

5 . The student ains a sense of direction,
and knowledge conrernint a future career .

4no

: and law and
6 . The stude"t respPets adult
order .
consumer MIN such ac ,
7 . The student gains
handling money, resistinL is dvertislab etc .

3-0

7 . The student is aware of internatiu. :vl
politics and is loyal to his countrj .

3.

8 . The studpQt possesses kmowledte about traditional academic subjects and ca:'. .: writp exam l';
well .

2 . IP

Actual achievement of the o1jectives as meavurod
the three interest groups are ranked below .
.
1 . Students rolate well to and Let alon, wit},
other people .

4 .3

2 . Students desire to learn more .

4 .2

3 . The student may use aqd create kqowledLe
q .by critical thinkinL and analyziio problems .
gains useful handyman skills
3 . The student
and learns low to relate with the opposite n ex .
3 . The student makes Lood use of loiPure tim,
and amuses himself independently .

0

4 . The individual K ho"est a nd l earns t o
choose right from wrun, .
4 . The student respects adults and law and
order .

Vn

5 . The student can GE? nwaicate knowledge by
speaking, readUL a"d writing effectively .

3 .7

C . The student gaihs a soqse of direction
and knowledLe noncpr"ing a future career,

3A

7 . The studeNt gainR consumer skills such as haWITj
money, resisting advertising, etc .
%C,
8 . The student poEsessen knowledLe about
traditional acaCemic subjects and ca" write
exams well .

2 . in

ly

n
~."vdar`i~
F' s t,UC.eY?t l
and is loyal to ', is cou

t~

. : l

t,i_r

lt

t -11-01)a-

po7_ i- t

^ w`
n

Ll.

2-

"

TY:e Zap t:)etw%e`- what ou`I :.t to be achieved acid what is

1
1
1
i

achieved Is depi_cted iY ,: the
:
" eeds Assessment
X7 .Achieved
.. ,.
Oily:+at to be :'l.CiJt .eved .

,`-? .j_ ; below .
Importarice
Low
0 ---- ------r----3__-- t~ .. --

Studeri tC, r F lat e we I 7
1. -

00000000000000000000000
=X

2 . Desire to learri 'more

0000000000000000n000000

.

/La'L__

lLX}1tK1Ll.X -1

CrIticel Tl1ir :ki.rlg

0000000000000000C000C
0000000000000000000000
1LXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

oYies

4.

1

3.

Respect

0000000000000000000
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Thi- needs assessment indicates, tl'at tfie sCltool is
per.formit~

well

:, fulfillirt

there is room for improvement,

mo , t objectives . l;lthough
the amount of improvement

desired, a.s: i,--dicr:ted by this Heeds asses~smeiit~ - :; small .

11 .
Internal/ redevelopmental .
Tlre ratio, ,,ale for the program as explained by the
humanities program director

is to erd the departmeritalizat-.oi,

of knowledge which occurs whet : traditional? subject d 1sc ipl i ,,es
are stressed .

c-, y ;ite ra.tio :~. of 1t;Iowledge is regarded as beirl

a more suitable vehicle for approaci.i.~

tlce itrte :-co _" ected

nature of the real *orld arch as a means to stimulate irtiquisitiveness,

interest and enjoyment

of .'

learni -.g .

The program

is riot oriented towards the production of solely university
oriented students, but is aimed more a.t develop i :rr,:, effective
life skills needed by the average student for a i e~ijoyable and
successful life .

The program scope includes not only the skills

and content of history, geography, and english, but also music,
and drama .
In general, Villetto!i's humanities rationale is remarkably
similar to ?owntree'i~, life skill objectives .
p . 42) argues that early maturation,

?owrc!r!~e (1°74,

increased le ::suxe time,

decreasing sex role differeritiatiorr, decli-iirig demand for
unskilled labour and a. rapid rate of cha.i ,-e all demand life
skill types of objectives .

These skills Liclude methodological

objectives such as abilities in. classification, i?,.fereftce,
hypothesis formulation , an(' such co :iteri.t objectives as an
understandin~7 , of concepts, genera.lizatiolis, arid principles of
the disc ipli ,ies .
Suc'r: objectives are significa .lrt arid appropriate for a
grade eight humadties program .

It is importa_-rt that the

goals focus on and train students for the opportunities, demands
and problems w1ricir will be placed on students within the next

ten years . The key issue, i,"orptiiet,

(l0( 7, p .

1) suggests,

foreign relations ; ma.rL.}' survival in a nuclear a-,e .

is

It is wonder-

ed if the low rank provided by teacher for knowledge of international politics, may be justified iir ; the ligr:t of this concern. .
Secondary is adjustment to change . The stress of the
humanities program ors respo isibility and decisio ; : making; is
in line with ?raser's (19(o, p . 34) stateme it that "tree key
function of education `is to permit students to emerge from
school capable of dealing with problems and coping with change ."
The humanities program seems to stresIs both ail awareness of the
students of themselves and of society, and of the processes and
skills of lear,-ling .

Subject co-Aent in. the Willetton's human-

ities course is chosen not as an end in itself, but as Taylor
(Eraser, 10(g, p . 43) has urged, "as resources which can be
used to equip students with ways of thinking, feelin ;, and
acting, that can }lelp him to behave more effectively and with
greater dignity aid satisfaction ."
External Predevelopme ntal :
External predevelopmental criteria for the mea-lurement of
program success appear not to have been stated in any explicit
way . Presumably, i -! : was regarded to rest ofi the degree to which
students and teachess interrelated, ai_d the degree to which
students were stimulated to learn arid to research independe :ritly .
Evaluation Gf Objectives :
objectives in the humanities program seem to be implicit .
They are riot clearly stated i:i the instructional materials,
although a i overview aYid ratio-tale for the materials to be
the
students -LL the lessons
learned, was vernally provided to
witnessed .

The orientation of the pro :~ram seems to be towards

a "process" approach .

Bur .-Ls

(1'75,

pp .

50--51 .)

has defined

process as the "ability to transform cognitive or affective
entities to achieve a solution of a problem, or communication of
knowledge ."

Process includes such terms as classify, generalize,

and synthesize etc . These abilities: are justified, Burns argues,
because they permit people to thalnk, and form valid corinlusions .
Stress by Willetton's, humanities program is oil actual process
activities, the doirq; of skills rather than ofi passive reception
of knowledge .

The experience wined from completi .g an
(1975)

activity is in line with
experiental taxorjomy
in which the teacher plans an experience a d adds activities
to enhance or change its direction .

Experie : ;ce is living through

an event a-ILd the process is more than the sum of the cognitive,
affective, and psychomotor parts .
'ievertheless, the choice of activities a :d experiences
implies the choice of methodological objectives, and the value
choice of one objective over another must be justified .
objectives are riot explicit

a:rL

iJ-Lce

the humanities program, it is

difficult to a-ialyze a Ld justify blilletton's choice of objective .
The followi -,g i forma.tio i is provided as useful input
clarifying al-d defe .A i_rLL program c'_)jectives .

ate
It is important that the value choice of objective be

an objective

whic!L

erop'liasizes higher order values, acid which is

the most useful available .

A systems approach to curriculum?

design could ma'<e this c'Lo :i.ce explicit .

(Iauensteiit,

,:,
i'972,

p . 26ff)

Once curriculum needs have been delineated, tie designer
should list a. variety of objectives r ,,eeded to fulfill these
needs . These objectives should be brolken dow - L by task analysis
into second, third a :Ld fourth order objectives .

?'ach objective

1. `f

.

may be categoriz , ::d accor('! :~' to t~ixorioiiiical_ level ai,d accordirie
to a prescriptive, descriptive, tech:jolo"i cal or formal furictio-l .
Prescriptive objectives deal wit'rj what ou~;lit to be, descriptive
objectives tell. wI fat is, tech ;olo ::i.ca.l objectives; establish
efficiency, and formal objectives

i

s

erpret

symbols and words .

(riauenstei .i, 1972, p . l1_) There should be a bala ;_ce of
objectives in different( categories .

Ii sample q;.ie:>tioririaire

objective a~ialysis sheet has be .e : provided :;c_? that objectives
may be ai-ialyzed according to their lower and rii~jier order values .
Whether or not objectives should be stated behaviourally i :
educational
long standi -r
debate .

a

(c :C-Popham, Wort leri, 1^73)

Given the nature of the program, behaviourally stated objectives
would not seem appropriate .
An useful means to determi .ie the value of the

objectives

chosen is to choose a major objective aiid to complete a probable
consequence questio_-iaire form on each objective . This form
permits the curriculum designer to break the objective into
subIcomponents, arid to analyze subobjectives concernin6 their
desirability for o i-goi.r~g education or for their desirability
towards preparin,_; students for employment with the work force .
If conseo_ue , :ces of each unit are listed, a .nalyzed arid
Justified, it is trhen possible to ensure that tiie consequences
are valuable, aid that the sum of the objectives are fulfillirig
the' assessment needs of the program .
In a new and developing program,

ihr

which teachers are

working flat out to keep their :leads above water,
reasonable to spejid

u;hdUe

time

OIL

objectives .

it is rhot

evertheless, as

the program matures, it is es seirtial tliat the Willettorh staff
formulate more specific arid explicit objectives for their program .

A well planned set of objectives leads to a rational ai :d fully
defensible pro 6 ran .
,valuation of Objectives : ixterna,l .
A questionnaire directed at the teac rers co rcernirr~; t'i .e
identification of i!tstructiorial objectives for the program
design is aimed at providing a guide for the evaluation. of tire
program outcomes .

(-;, f the three teachers who respon ded to trlis

questionnaire, two have based tli-.eir objectives o-c data co-ricer ring
learners, and a task alralysis of skills which are to be taught .
and are
Objectives are uniformly regarded as important, reEa^+d as
needing to be only moderately few in number .

:jre teacher

believed that objectives were extremely non-measurable . This
was found to be surpri ;in~ .

The staff was divic'ed on whether objectives used ir, the
program stated precisely the performaTice actions acid standards
to be fulfilled by the students .

This division undoubtedly

arose from the implicit mature of the process objectives .
Generally, objectives were regarded as effective mea=is of
sequencing information, arid have beer-, written by three of the
four respo;rdents, for use of the instructor orily .

There is

uniform agreement that specific objectives are consistent with
the overall ''Iimanistic rationale of the huma.z :ities program .
The student questionnaire on objectives is,

it .

places,

contradictory which indicates that perhaps the students, did
not really understand the mea ~irr~, of objectives, and were unsure
of their answers .
stand out .

evert :eless, sorne u~?iform responses do

Students are aware of the existence of objectives

and their usefulness iii describing exercises and their assessment .
There is wide division and a ~ ieutral mean response concerning

the dp,ree to which objectivon got a otardar6 for btudents to
meet in doing their work, and connerninL tho Ke o rpe oC PtuOpnt
confidence V mpetinL some of the objectivpu,

Thip rcirusion is

to be Rxppctpd, as avsessmpit 1" th- huraoitips pro Erar Pepms
to be acourOing to thp de,rop to which
up to his potential .

UP

stude"t in workint;

Kumanities objectives do not seem to apt

conditions or critprioo refprpnves oF evaluatioo which will
fail the studeA .

Mpre still seems to be some doubt in th(,

minds of the students co,werndot thpir cramfidence ii

meptin j,

some of the teachers' objectivps, aW the means by which these
objpctivps are to bp realized .

intprvipws with students seem

to indicate, that this doubt is focusspd makly on thp student's
ability to find material for uadprtak&L activities .

one stud-

ent wished to have the material provided in the classroom
within easy reach .

These comme,its are co : &ruPHt with t}

E}

program director' :; remarks that incoming student r posspss
weak ability to u-dertake indep

'Pndpmt research .

interim Evaluptio" : internal .
The Q 7ort method is a meaim to deterlinp the effectiveress
of the program by determining the attitude towards vari=,
aspects of thp program,

in such a way that hedgin8 or

compromise is eliminated .

i n the teachers' rHspo sp to

the Q sort, Mere was agreempot on the hij value of the
interdisripli , ory return of the program, on the valup of the
openiess of We instructional area, an the Mue of classroom
discussion, on the value of using the enquiry method,

need for some teacher directiom,

oD

on the

the n PPO for combined

group with indiviCual work, and on t he valup of team teaching .
The studeots response to the Q ' sort questionnaire is

17 .
useful PlthouLh it is apparent by the conflictinL repponsps
that one student aNswerPO rardbmly rather than through consideration of responses bRsPO on an irtPgratod value system .
There is a small diviM4 of opiQion over the value of
integrated huma"ities, a value which also emerged in the interviews . Although most studeats preforrud the ope" concept, a
small number preferred classrooms alon, the traditional lines .
There is general agreement on the value of discussion, the reed
for Piquiry, and the need for some teacher direction .

StudeNts

generally, enjoyed using the instructioDal booklets aDd
found them useful and interesting .

There was general agreement

an the value of both Lroup and individual work .

AE? students

enjoy havi, the variety of four humanities teachers and
preferred Willetton as their MOP or the High school
because of the Erie nOlianss of the teachers .

Itudents Epnerally

feel that there should not be more freedom

the school, and

it

are content with the degree of freedom already existing .

There

is some divided opinion over lemgth of periods, although during
the interviews, o"ly one student i"dicated that there was
dissatisfaction with the two hour spssions as being too long .
Post students preferred this time period .

There is also

agreemp"t over the amount of work that is 6iven in class . it
is apparent that the optio- nystem in the srhool humanities
program is hiEhly rp,arded and permits individual choice within
:isigpmepts .
.'
limits beyond the mi .imum rompulsory c`-

interviews

indicate that most studPqtw ore Qppy with the work load,
although threp stu&qts indicated that then thought the
work exercises wpre too easy .
Internal : Interim .
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howeJF?r, that
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ICE'

successfully made .
r_^Yiere is some agreement that the role of ti)- 1 :urlpmities is
to teach the children how to learn,
would

arid

that a small improvement

be valuable .
There

ip uniform'teacher agreement that children should

progress at their own speed, and it is believed that this .i s

already being fully accomplished .

Here, the evaluator wonders

concerning the extent to which remedial readers are copinS with
the reading load .
The teachers believe that there is sufficient worK levf?1s
and materials for different students arid ttiiat s ; . : _ : :,mall
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2 . The curriCURUM desi6 , ers have listed
A . -- 777
Social Studies skills whic! muct Wlearned in preparation for se~_lor OrKps . WOCCCOOOCCOCO

3 . The currieulum desij!err choose

Colkent for its ahility to illustrate
social HOW slills .
4 . torte_-t for t , )e course is chose
its own save .

for

A - 77=':
.OCC70000C

5 . The most important role of huxa:itins
is teachioL rbildre , how to leas_ : .

A .TKXXXNXXXXvXXXX -.,-.
I .OCCO0000000000C

( . Students are ive : the right to progress at their ow- speed .

A .7KUxWxTxxxxxxxH

7 . There is different work levels a~'d
work materials for C"Ildren of different
abilities .

A-&xHT7T7xxxx1

S . The students are Plearly aware of
the objectives for each wcrk unit .

.00000000000000000

A=71==
.00000000000CO0000000

9 . The learAi .g of Aew skills is,
A .UMMAXOMAM
always followed by prartivy of the shills ,hYCO0,00000000000000
10 . The material chenon provides students A .TXXXVURMY'
with an orip_ , tatlon towards possible
DMIG300000CO
future caroers .

lmproveme7it wolald

co-ments c., l?6"est

bG'

that this is perh'ap's a -ocei a:>sessme" ;.t .
1.t is believed b-T the tei.chers tj:at t;ie stude lt :: ;=ire
sufficie, ",tl ;y aware of objectives
improverile
is room f or ,
;t .

eacY ; unit, 'cut t" at there
L: ; ^ u .~ _C~ciFrlt era!
;-

uteri,

tlce of r-.ew skills' but that more
porated

it-1

icE~

" -ioul(:! ?)? iricor-

to the prcYvram .

Ver~r little stress is placed upon the choice o .C material
for career development, and only a slight impro, ,emerit is felt
necessary ire this area .

this renard,

it is wondered, whot'r ;er

students, who ? .«y be faced in obtaining a,, ~appre iticeship or
job wit) - in three year, would not be stror,, :,ly iiiterestee' i;-;
topics witi_ch are pote-tially career oriented . The mean. value
placed on career development by stude.-lts was f " 3 out of_ a
maximum of five on the normative objectives scale .

Topics

on careers rni C ht easily be fitted into t'r1e present huma.riities
program by as ;; i U

.

t ¬a

pro jests . jor instance,

iii the rood u:,lit,

stude_.1ts mi ;'rtt research careers on cookiri6, baking, buteherin6,
cateriiig,

etc .

Qii the c~ier~_.aist provided as an overview of lessor: structure,
teachers were satisfied with their overview, appropriateness
of their objectives, and with their acceptableiy bala_iced,
instructional tlwr~nts . :Lowever, there was u.rdform agreement that
instruct i orial source materials were in short supply . ,:iie
instructor felt that a student evaluation of each wilt
should be conducted a.s; the unit was completed .
instructional aids were regarded a:- available a. id :,11(-c ful .
Learner activiti~-,; were-. seen as appropriate, aric' acceptable

but two teanh( =rs. felt that cldditlorlal

~! .('-tlvltlF:'

-

were r",Peded

to attain the objectives . C1lo 'F:acher felt that toe, riucki readi_rlg
was bein6
provided
to the :-;1luder1+--~
~ ...
v
i

.

. ~.

,.

-'vl,~i

+.

'

. .'.1

t_'

c :.t :.,. .

..

-+?.El t r ~a

The quest loruiaIre desieried to optimize learnir" ,L, outcome .;,
was desi j, ied to test the abilit,~ u ;" the pro .yann to account for
individual c' ifferences .

Two teachf~rs Felt ti-,at

Tonal materials were bei=''_L brokE~`i
but ti,ere was o"ie (lissenter .

Cov/Ii

irr~ truct-

into ea :-'.ily

"mere wa :~ uni"orm aLreomerit t' )=~t
,

the students. could choose worl,,. suitable For ti-eir- a1::i_lity .
Two tea.c'r~ers felt that stude At per~_t'orrir~:r~cP should be
assessed at morE;' appropriate lFvels, and there was some c?i-saE;reement coilcerrLi r!~; whether stude .rits were full-l% ~r.~rarE` o.F "heir
interim performance . The program was viewpC as
reiterative cc:'( er t _riL; its co ; cepts .
-

aF

There

equatel ;"
mix d r (' ;:;pu :tEes

concerYlir1Z the (-IeVree to w'rilch the learners,'
the f.ollovl :Lrl,

a :

,tructional alternatives . 7 1',ere wa
1'

E

en(,,ral

agreement tita.t a.tx ongoiTL~; evaluation record was 'beir~L tcept to
improve ir,structicrnal :materials for the ;text ye~).r .
all felt that

rrstructiorral strafe{ ;ies used

ir,

T.

teachers

r-

the classroom

were adapted accordinL the the learners' reaction ., .
Tf :ere was overall general satisfaction witi : tila displa.;r
and format of tl ie instructional booklets although one teacher
-

felt that displays could be less crowded,

;01 could utilize
a

simple- r se-rte-,co structure .
.

T

-. , :, ;

tf~achers felt that more practice of skill :, was needed,

and one tPa~ ilc-;r felt t~lat more freque it feedback on t' :e success
-

of student performa_ :ce was necessary . Two teachers

di(Ii

:lot

maintain a. record of learner progress durirrL practice .
Choice and use of content was generally regarded. ati
satisfactory with a small exception .

Cr .e teacher

A'

( It ti!at
,

some topics were overemphasized, arrd one teacher toted ti,at .,.e w

+~t .l.

,

21 .
materials were _=-troduceC wiricir were not related to concepts
which_ learners already possessed .

7irree teacl))ers felt that the

review was riot cumulative nor appropriately spaced . Cite teacher
were
felt that the sentence structure and vocabula?~y
riot i ;i
line with the learners .
Stimulus respo use, patterns aird sequencirie, o_, cor -rte lt
Lf e ~el')t
was regarded as satisfactory with three excF , ptlorrs .
~eachers
T)

felt that there was over-prompt irig aird cue is

1g,

that

JF

it

~suf f ic lent

cues were provided to ensure the proper response, and that there
was a lack of variety

its

cueing or prompting techniques .

The contradictory nature of these responses, seem to indicate
different conditions for different teachers .

Ogle teacher felt

that student response did not test the lerr~rer's understai-Airrg

of the material and that the lerq;th of the response was .rot
reasonable .
Overall, the response of the teacher : : to tire internal
assessment of tire

it

irrstructio,al materials indicated a, high

degree of satisfaction with the materials . 'ris satisfaction
was also apparent irr the teacl ;er interview's, although there was
uniform dissatisfaction with the heavy workload necessary for
the production of the material, and the belief, by ore teacher
that satisfactory ?Material might be obtained from alternative
sources .
Interim : Exter~lal .
External interim evaluatioir refers to the effects of the
ongoing program o~ : t-e students .

This information was gained

by student quest io~rrtaires arid by student interviews . C .re unit,
taught to the students and evaluated, was called the grand fesign .
The students were divided in their assessment of the writ,

22 .
judging it both as good (one student;, fair, (3 students)
poor .

(3students)

This unit was not regarded as one of ti!e

more popular social studies units .

~Aude,lts found tj ;at the

unit's objectives were clearly defined (2 students), adequate,
students) not clear,

(2 students), and too brief .

.)
!3 students

Four students felt that tr.e unit was not logical tyro felt
that it did not Ifiave enough informatio~I, a,_, three that it did
contain enough information .

Three student :; found practice

items unsatisfactory and four found diem adequate . Two students
saw how this ur? it fitted into the humax Jit ies program, a;,d five
believed that it did not seem to fit L ;to the sequence of the
humanities course .

The biggest difficulty

irL

the

-, , tit appeared

to be that -o explanation was give

i:s to what wa;~ to be

learned and i,i locating materials .

Actual examinatio ;l of the

unit shows that no overview or ratiociale is provided, although
these were well discussed by the unit planning committee
during the u:- .it s formulation .

'or i,tstance, the co,otection

between the solar system and ocea~is

+.rid coritir ;erit ;~

1s hard to

see, uciless explained .
Stude~its generally enjoy the course booklets but felt that
more activity work should be put icito the booklets (three
students), aid treat tire work should be harder . Two students
felt that there was too much writing, and that there should be
more projects .
Product ~ valuatloli
According t o ' obert ; . Stake (Worthen, 1973) evaluation of
outcomes involves evaluation of the performance, arid of the
sig,rifica -,.ce ar ;d appropriate :iess of the outcomes, over the snort
and long rurl, upon the students, teachers, , parents and the
community . -, :eluded would be the degree of satisfaction with tLe

23 .
outcomes by these groups, a; :d tire cor-1Urue'~ce of t}resp outcomes
with the intents of the objectives .

The evaluator s}could be

alert for outcomeslderitif ied but -Jgot covered by the objectives .
The nature of this formative evaluative design, combined
with only a pilot testing of the desi& .!, makes these evaluative
goals beyond the scope of thisstudy .

i : ,,stead, the f orma.tive

o'01 ervatio:_s
product evaluation will concentrate orI compari,r~; :
T

of the program with are idealized model whose goals it is believed
are corrgruerrt with the ultimate inte :its of 'Alletton's }rumanities
program .

h
Willett01, `=ig.h S c ool does not claim to be arc open concept

School . "-eventhele >s, its desig
model .

1l

n

is following the - ortr~ American

natio.ria1 survey of 'u .1 . schools indicates that more

than fifth percent of all schools constructed irr t}Ie i. .

between

19(7 arid 1970 were open plan schools, while irr Ontario,

anada,

more tha_7 400 olden plan schools have been built betwee-rr 19(7
:1 ~ :_
constructed wits: moveable partitions which earn

't)P

~eitool is one
used to r-reate

. hallways .
one large room, or a number of temporary rooms and
Floors are usuaIIAT carpeted, furniture moveable, arid -;; ; t r ; is a
variety of seatiir~ a .rra.rj-eme :ltS .

E;uch a de ,ir;n is

suitable

..
for open co ;rrcept learni :tC
Step

mars 11074, p . 2() has presented Vie followir,ig model

as typical of most open concept classrooms .
l . T} sere is a mirrimurn of lessons for the whole class, with
instruction bei "rg geared to small groups and individualf~ .
?_ . A var'_F ty of educational activities or projects pro~re
simulta-rieously .
3 . Timeta_blir~

is flexible so that children may er.QaJe

differe-~ -tt activities for v- ar~Tir~g periods of time .

irl

is

The e~1.vIY'o: -!r`ie
and homemade .

1t

is - i

1`i

matorla1 s, both cormercia 1

uch materials tr :i .g or i Merest a : :d provide

directions for projects .
5 . There

I

s freedom for c`lildreri to move about, co{tverse,

work together a .Ld to seek help from o_le ariotl : .er .
6 . There are opportunities for childre i to nal~e decisio-s
about their work a ;jdi to develop re :~p0!

for se~ ti_rlL .-.ltd

meeting their c_:ducational boa-1s .
7 . 171-ere i .~s wo rigid, prescribed curr .culurn, aid childre?i
are provided with the provi io!,, to i ivE,stiLate r-utter:: of
concer,, t to them .
8 . There is some iiitf:Lratiorl of the curr iculi;m and the
isolated teachir<<

of individual subjects; is eliminated .

9 . There is an erlphasis on experimentation aci d ir,volver;erlt
with materials by the students .
10 . 2lexible leantirig groups are formed ar-ou~ -,d i°rterestc~
as well as academic reeds .
11 . There is atterttion to the child's ir}tellectua.l, emotional, physical and social needs .
12, . ";ere

it

a.rl atmosp :erc! of trust, accepta :l ce c.>f chilc rerl,

and respect for their uniqueness aril diversity .
13 . Creative activities are valued as part of the curriculum .
14 . There is a. minimum of oradiftU a:id riarki'i6' .
15 . There is hone ,-;t and open cooperation between teacher
and pupil a-r:(! 1)e%weer~ pupil and pupil . TeacNers seelk to avoid
explo itat itlg til e ir authority .
16 . There

iLs

often teary tea. ..^_i1ijig .

17 . There is of tee t inter-at;e group i rr-s .

2j .
To present a polarization a traditional classroom is
characterized as follows :
1 . The class is normally taught as a whole .
2 . All students perform the

:~aT1 E?

E?XeY'ci.'rr- ~ d pro re ps"

simultaneously .
3 . Timetabl ing is rigid and is strictly ad'hered to .
--he classroom enviro :-invent

is. limited to a few prescribed

textbooks .
5 .' Childrei) must remain in th e lr seats and work quietly .
E . Children must learn obediefice and discipline and follow
directions .
7111e curriculum is rigid and prescribed a--Ld leads toward;
the learrdjLg of traditional academic subject :, in order to pass
exams .
8 . Academic subjects are taught separately .
9 . Stress is on abstract mastering of educational concepts
10 . ,,tress is placed upon the achievement of academic jieeds .
11 . ',Phe Students' cognitive development is the prime aim
of education .
12 . Children are distrusted, rigorous control is maintained
and checks are regularly made on studei,Lt performa=nce according
to a relative scale .
13 . Activities are desk oriented .
14 . There is marking and test taking to determine rank
within the class .
15 . Teachers and pupils sometimes clash due to studer-it
botedom a:id frustratioN .
16 . Rooms possess four walls .
In additioli, initiation of subject units is determined by
the teacher . ;specific tasks are assigned to students . Time

nr

sche(Iuli il i> teacl :er orioiited, ar .a stude~it- a :ro told bootie w'r)e
to work and for w .at len&,th of time .
,

Usually, determir _at j c : ~ c:.
-

procedures arid materials to be used are also made by the teacher .
The location of the pupil's seat and ti_e people with w :om he
works is teacher determined . Evaluation is by the teacher .
In Willetton ''iLh School, there appears to bY a gradual
shift from the traditional classroom to the open classroom .
As students en illerind the school iiave come from a tra.Aiortal,
-

teacher oriented setting,

it does :itot sE~em feasible to begin

with a completely child centered s ettif :g .
1 . Perhaps more use is made of formal classroom teaching,
than would occur

ir,

Sri

open concept scrLool .

joi :rt :"ills,

the program director, estimates that twenty five percent of thee
r'or this

overall classroom time is spent in formal teachi .rlQ; .

reason, classrooms with partial walls on three sides are often:
used . Some of the formal teaching is used to provide stude ts
-

with

an

overview of the curriculum unit, the assig!iments

a"riC7

Catheri it~ of ti ,e

skills involved, aid outcomes expected .

-

whole class is perhaps a more efficient way to prese! it skills
-

which the teacher believes that all stud(, .ts Yieed to know . y t
-

is also a ~,oocz

v, ,

-

ay to lau : ;ch r;ew units of work .

"evertl1eless,

it is expected that as tine students progress and become more
familiar wit ,

tire

ope~:i concept system, that the amount of time

spent in forra~-T teachi i6 will decrease L

r-,

self-directed 44-^.t iv ities .

favour of student

fire students iaiterviewed all enjoyed

activities and reaared them as highly worthwhile .
In order for thiS trees to occur, it is else, ~tial that the
teacher-pupil r2tic

be kept at a level which permits the teacher

q '7
4 1 .

`ac} APOPA indep" MeNtly . 7
the time to assint :
.]p present
timetabling PrrPqgemPNt with music and drama removing approximately thirty studeits from the classroom, aN the MAW
Of a stude-it teacher, 1ias enabled the humanities tepchers to
r5ducP the teachnr-atudent ratio to 15 :1 aQ Pvn - at VmPF
to 8 :1 .
Guch a ratio permits highly individualized attpntio-l
a"d successful student growth .
In order to provide more highly structured and formpljz&
lessonE for a small

?TI

0ority of students who ~pvp fou"d O&f-

iculty in workivL Plane, a three tiered structure was instituted
in the Willetton humaAties program an a trM Lanis for two
weeks . in this system, the student colour groups,

of which

UP small

there are thrpa, were separated into three groups .

group of about te" students was a lighly structured clasp and
was given morn formal lessons with close teacher supervision .
The secoAS Lroup won Live q some direction, and was the-i
permitted to work iNdependently .

We third group was permitte(I

to work totally indepe"Oently by themselves in carrolls .
Students were 6ivr, . the opportunity to move from

O"e

group to

aimther WeC o , Weir performance .
sue! n situatiol, although satisfactory for the semiautonomoLs anV autonomous studerds, seemed to reestablish the
tryditioppl,
for the }lid; A ;,

authoritarian and streamed mould
Ktructured studeAts .

:;lace the weaker, more

troublesome stude"tk were put into the structured category,
this category could he vieweC an tie 'basic' level

c." . ';F

Ct
La

C`E? :;_

irable"class .
The staff is .a t

PrPHPA

3

divided on the system,

Ue tpnpher

.? 10

praised it av vomewvpt ruacashful Vilp twn, other
.
MAUL to be a failurn .

vPt

!" reality, the ndstem in, 1

a rotrogression towarOs the ratup, of

Popp

it

P~i

uFfact,

nt u op,tp t o ti e

traditional classroom, with QQ ptich" coercion to worl, ond
with the possibility of teacher-PtWe-t coifrontations a-(-I
the destruction of the teachor .studvIA reportolre that the
school is sooting to f establish .

7urtherrorp, the oystom OE'stro

the former freedom i . timetabli"L which pprmitted team tearhiqL
to larger Lroupp,

Such a system is pobAbly soon PR tondi"L to

be harmful to the work which the ore! humaKitlos pro6rar
is trying to achieve in eiwourag& 6 Ptude,t rprponsAility,
rational ualf-choice w "d self-motivatio .,

it is PuE,estnd thw-.

to solve the dipciplinp problem of a few troublesome 2tudents,
there is a need to approximate the more opp" classroom model,
rather thantO return to the traditional model - Ae MAL
difficulties may be arising from the effects of the str"rturpc'
and partially compulsory nature of the humaqities program at
Willetton upon a number of less academically orip-ted studp-M
Ferbaps, t'
:" introduction of voluptary, concrete projects, WeC
.
or their interest, might reinforce student-toacher reportoire,
trust ani cooperatio, with these students . My students who
are Ptarested and self-motivated will benefit from the humalways
anities prograr . AF one teacher Las remarked, "there are
a small core of stufents who wouldn't do anythi"L Ways, and
provided we interested them and related to them, then we have
succeeded ."
2.

Althouth the huma"ities program hat

Hot

yet achieved

the range of individualized projects, and student self-choice
as envisa&ed by open coacept education, the program is movi~ :6 W

29 .
this direction . Students are given a prescribed minimum task load
for each unit, and are allowed some choice beyond the minimum
requirements . DuriAg the workInL periods witnessed, stnOents
were engaged upon a variety of assiduod tasks, which wero M
be completed by a Yeadl!"e,

however,

system, all Ptudents tu& tu copplPtL

uqlike the Ups . concept

the Eamo maimal levei or

tasks, without much choice or input concerning what tasks should
be chosen .

I

2urtlyrnorv stuCe"tw l.`-' :id to be interrupted or.

assisted in their wort by the occasioAal formal class ; Which
teaches additional skills, or sets additional assigqmefts 1
a whole group Atuation,
progresses,

it is to be hoped that, as the program

there will be a much larger ra"be in voluntary

choice for the students, and a decreane

iri

the number of compul-

sory assignmeNts which all students must u"dertake .

Audents

should be left free to pursue their own interests, building
their skills iv the procesn, vlthouLh perhaps stimulated by
some teacher initistod prppn"tntio" .
3 . willettoq Hiou school' b timptabil Z is a Awifinaot
improvement over traditio"al hi8h school timetabling . There arc-,
twenty eight,twakty minute modules, stretched out over five
periods . These five perioCs are broken into eMer two hour or
eighty minute periods . Consequently, the students obtai ; a
useful lpnEW of time to undertake activities .

Students iqter-

viewed, generally liked the length of the periods and thougKt
that two hours was the most satisfactory length of time viice
they could undertake a si6niFlnant amount of

work

without interruptioNs .
The deputy principal reports that time WHO, with the
large time blacks is made much easier a"d more flexible tWi

the traditional system, Purthermcre,

Y in nasier tu mate alter-

ations P timetabliAL arraA,eme~Ap to permit pp ec ia l
experiences eurhmy 6uest .
speaker a"d humanities field trips .
:
Within the two hour htcaaAitien time block, timetabli, is
flexible, and a variety of Lytructioqa! and lear ih& activities
may be undertaken . Students way form larger groups for
teaching, with &roupy reaching a maximum size of one hunPred and
twenty students, or may be bruRen down to ano"P to one ratio .
Generally, the o( "?al humanities group is sixty students who Pre
split among either two, three, or four teachers .

it is expente(-'

that in 1978, there will be even more flexibility in tlmetabl&
Teachers who are ,_ow also PKLaLeO 1i math ahO scieren tPachi
and who have arted aH timetalling vonftraints, will all be .
.`per`
ialized within one Oppartmental vtea .
Although Willetto"'s timeVhli"L is more flexible thaI
most schooN,

it

ban Aot Set reachod Un w%bp uf rejpcti, all

rigid blocks of time in favour of an u~rtructuryO timn allocatio" .
Ideally, the Tritish ope" school believe
..̀ that the child should
have the freedom to worV o" an artivity Cur as lo , g as he
motivated to do so, nod in BpeqdiqL his time profitab' .1 .
It may be that a future OillettuN Ural will be to structure
large projects iq which students integrate all the subject
disciplines and devote the eatire day or week to complete,
4 . Th e open concept system depends upoo its enviropmont
to stimulate the studeqta .
open system, to br

Students are encouraged, urder t hp

materials from hone for school projects .

Materials are use6 to tri,er or Rick off and stimulate a wide
variety of interests . For instance, ,a model car might stimulate

31 .
projects on tra"sportation, search and refi"ing of oil, pollution, coqservatio" of resources, and traffic regulations .
By structuring materials i" the classroom, the teacher can indirectly influence a Ad encourage Btudent learniig .
should become involved in the

Students

use of materials V a physical,

concrete way, through the construction of models . An Woodruff
(Burns, 1 0 75, p . 47) has noted, oNe develops "projects for the
production of some object or some form of satisfier the learner
wants enough to motivate him to work for ." Concepts and skills
associated with the project, are learned through the carrying
out of the project .

The Willetton humanities program has moved to some degree

in this directio" . Chairs and tables have been moved together
so that students ca : : work 14 groups .

There are individual study

caribIls so that students, who so desire, can work with some
degree of privacy .

Easy access to the library, .withi" the

same building, and without tiresome formalities, permits the
students to relax in ben" Nags to read or to use A .V . equipment .
Students have reported in interviews that they like and make
extensive use of library facilities .
Development of i4dividual u"it booklets by the teachers
for the students, has provided the principal means of reaching
the students with relevant and iAterestino information .

Yet

these booklets have had weaknesses in two ways .
Firstly, all the teachers have complained of a crippling
work load in preparing the instructional materials, as well as
- attending the usual complement of planning and coordinating
meetings . During one of the writer's visits to the school, the
teachers met at 7 :30AN for an hour'and a half's discussion of
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the next course booklet,

i'ollowiri

cla : ;e -, the teaci,er

3

were

involved with a. two hour staff meeting, exter .dirlg the school
day for a total three ai id a half riours beyond its traditional
length . Teachers there faced the problem of actually preparing
the course booklet :; o, : top of reLular markiiia~ upon their arrival
home .
The booklets also tend to overlook Valuable

!lstructioiial

materials already prepared by educatio(ial departments around tyre
world . In Forth America, a variety of specialized, validated
materials is available arid coulda be easily utilized, or modified
arid used .

The

'i h .-~clr ool Geo-ra.pilIS -ProjPct, the

series of

Social Studies booklets in Canada, arid the !rnericar, Jackdaws
are some examples ire point . It is recommended that the teachers
should write for the educatlonal catalogues; produced by ail the
larger publishers,

{ -acmillan's, Copp Clar};, etc .) and review

the materials available .
The second wea'rr .<-- s i -r . the booklets appears to be the lac ,'of student i,iput . The booklets are teacher plan-ied, arid written
with teacher designated projects . The idea of the open concept
system is to stimulated student initiated plIojects

htiT

providi .i.,

concrete resourc:e materials to stimulate stude .it 1 iterest .
TI i e stude_"it booklets are appreciated by tree :>tuderits arid
do contain eleme! .ts for student choice in their selection of
projects . titudeits have undertaken active, concrete project?,
involving t'rie use of paper, paints, brushes, paper maci .e, crafts
etc .

Students have beer : encouraged to playa

;ardeirs ard follow

their growth, to draw a model of the solar system on the te_r r:.is
court, and to draw larLe murals . .evertheless, trrese projects

J
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do :lot appear to be student initiated .
It is recommended that more co :crete resources be situated
around the room to spark

tudent interests and to stimulate

student oriented projects, based orr stude~,t interests . historical
artifacts, photographs, nap
:,, rrew ;paper clippings, models
and books could all be used . A;uch techniques might elimir ;ate
complaints such as made by one student thcl,t she had riot'lilrg to
F

do . She had, site stated, finished her current project, fif)ished
the resource boo'-,let, was waiting for tjre r-ext orie, a " ,d had
passed her time bar readir)g in the l brary . She urged more work,
and felt that

tl :E'

program was "easier" than that of other schools

Such a student needs to have some interest or freed trig,-erect
in her so that she will become totally absorbed in her selfinitiated project,

a self-motivated way . Then humanities will

become for leer a. way to realize her interests and ambitions. .
It appears that 'arillettojr's humanities program intends to
move towards self-initiated projects . One teacher emphasized
as a high priority that the students will become involved i-rr
their ow , ~ perso :ral research, a.,=d will actively participate in
course desigir .

7're fact t`,-,at

, prc ei_t course desiUri appears

thF

to have l'nad little studeIrt input, :nay- be attributed to the
difficulty of or arrizirrg and

a. f_'r?_ ;t year program . It

is to be expected that formative evaluatio :ri of this -!ear's course
will lead to program modification based oar student input .
.' - assett (1972, p . 41 ff) has recommended that the open
concept approach leads from

t',f

i

Drc;oor :; to the outdoors grid

back to the indoor ;; again . Trips, _ assett recommends, should
stimulate student iirtcrest, so that the s:tudei .t can pursue their
interests upon return to the classroom . '7jte trips should be

unstructured to toe nxtev t that children ca~ question whatever
intereEts them, but should be structured in the sense that the
teacher has Liven the child a focus op the kinds of ti i", that
they can experience .
in this aspect of open oducatioi, tke huma"ities prograr!,.
is becoming quite active . 1~ spite of the difficulty of fi"ML;
community agents to accept fifty students .r is the difficulties
of organizing transportaticn for the studeAts, a ~umber of
field trips have bevn made . eve was to a dramatic haWni% II
Perth, one to 7remantle, another to a oqe week school n9AP,
and this term, trips have been made to difforent ethnic restaurants . CommuAty member-shave also been bouLK iEto the school
as guest speaTerE a"d pare"ts are being involved in assisting
with the remedial read nb program and in providi"a student
transportation on field trips .

Such compmnity involvement is

seen as a siLnificant means of stimulatinL student interest and
enjoyment of learni, . There are oo administrative difficulties
in structuring trips and teachers of the other program areas
welcome and participate " r humanities projects . Other programs
occasionally revolve their studies around common school themes,
so that a hunanitios trip may provide a learning experience in a,
variety of fields beyo& the humanities .

Consequently field

trips planned by the school, such as the gremantle trip, will
receive the support and assistance of the entire staff .

5.

Willetton's humanities program permits student movement,

student discussion and cooperation . Students are permitted to
sit where they wish and associate with whom they wish .

Such

. Childrei!
tolerance is in agreement with open concept learning
learn to cooperate and help each other in ordew to learit

together . Students learn to relate, and to regard individual
differences as natural .
b . Although students

the

umairities program;fiave some c )oic,e

there is scope for improvei:ierit . Tlre Open concept approach believes
in teachers' faith in the student's

ability to act responsibl,j%,

and to make s i;-;.rLif ica It dec is iorls coy icerri ir[g the d irect icii of
hip own education .

the resporic~lbility of student learning

is assumed to rest with the student, the student siould be
given freedom to or ;arii.ze liis time, to cl,roose his activities arid
to pursue his ow,, , i .riterests iii tiie open concept model .

impl

ications for tie ;rilletton humaI :ities program might be to develop an ideas or resource bank focussed around each unit, whereby
students may choose activities from a wide rariL e of topics,
his owri todlics .

or '-

Once f iles have been begu i,

choice could be somewhat structured by allocattin6 a point value
to each of the various topics, arid by requesting studerrits to
_units would
fulfill s o many points per unit . P'ore difficult
be assigned a higher po i: rt value .
7 . hn order to reduce the rig_Ldity of the humanities
.-nits a. possible i_inovu
program with its series of prescribed ;
ative feature might be to develop a surplus of units avid to
permit studeiit- choice of :;~ lf-iiiitiated units from alter iatives
over the year .

contrast, croup coarse°isus could be used whereby

the students choose units at the beginliiiig of the year .
Such a procedure marks a move towards the open concept model
by

permitting the student to be involved in the choice and

scheduling of work, aA the amour_t of time to be spent on each
unit.

Such input may aid

elimina~ - ``student criticisms that

"there is riot enou6ht to do", there "is too much to
"the work is too easy ."

do", or.

The tern minute tutorial period hold ea,. . day a.t
arid supplemented by two.) twernty minute periods wee?ely,

, iilletto=t,
it

a valuable asset . Both teacher :; and students have praised the
system . The tutorial elimir ;~, tes the dowrnward communication of
information and authority symbolized b,,,, t}?e P .A . s;cstem which
is present but wliic n is not used . It permjJ;s student-teacher
interaction arid communicatior_ at a personal level concerni,>r
school policies,

"'}trough discussions, students provide input

concerning their problems and feell.ngs about the program .
Teachers care explain a.., id interact with tine students co:jcerniriL;
their progress i itint program, and. are ablF to

f~i

courage

studen .ts

to structure tl -i e it time and turn in assignments
.
As students are permitted more input into the scheduling
their work, the tutorial may become art useful liurr:arnit .ie :; planrtirig
session for the day's activities, to clarify for file

,tuden :t

what is expected, what the student will do during the day, 'how
long it will talre to do it, when lie will firtisl :, and what he
may be interested ire doing -next .
Although orne teacher has stated that he felt tutorial
groups of tl irtet~~i to f i_fteen students were too lar-;e: for
counselling, a)ld tire settiAL too exposed for i- .tir>>ate co ;-iversatio ;-s,
student interviews u:iiformly supported the value-, of tine tutorial
system .
&,

Jillr:~tto ;n ',a. :

-taken

a major step

i2 -1

_,teoratirlg the

traditiojial academic disciplines of history, geography, english
as well as the inclusion of music arid drama, into a unified
human ties package .

The staff should be aware$ inowever, that

there are dangers as well a: adva;tta6es iii integrated discipline- .
Bruner (1963, p . c-) -as l ;Nrpothesized that tine following advanteg ;>s

77 .
occur from le

the Structunns :_if th-

Cn i nrkto AASAPIUOE ;

1 . One 1F><.?', L : how thin, v pro relptaC .
2 . It makes the subjent rurn
3- It slows foyettW4 . it permits the reco~rtr"Ctlo~ or M KIN throu J h patter
5 . it is the mai" road to tranE>r of trAni - o6 . Ii narrow a We L pp LetweKn aOvonced ana elpme tapy KnowleQn .
7 . it leads to 1-Aellectual excltemeA .
8, it supplies the bovis fur a, 0 rnhw"nrE 1, tuitivc tKohi4g .
9 . it is the briQe to simplicity .
in
eac ,
10 . It .fit
oviden a poW for the Ixu,yt Enlo of lenr"K a
discipline .
CrItICNIF

L i C'

for

lackn,

t"Volne

c3!= : pt'!

arylysis . vtndp . tn u7tu- fall, ho writus, to ho &IN
We probloon ucnordi!6 to thal - MwOlvi : PrY

ntuy

and other Mcptto"al tbooristY (7~-Y,

a,

1

TMt,

1 0 71,

p . 14C) urb e that btudnntn must uWarktand UP 5epprat- Aructure .- ;
of the WOIPW~eE Mule they Pte'ratn Wen so that We MudPOW.
will have clarifinO within their M AS the separate poWs to
knowledge taken 1, KiPfure"t discipl .1W .
Cf course, t1pra is just5firation for tie iKturMc!pl Wary apprnaQ an well .

7vba,(19(2, p . 171) for imUnce,

sugbests a projer neiect%K of Was to pursue, cuNbino6 wit'li
details from .,_H4 dinpiplions, ntimulptoE i terent .

combination, hnwuver, permits the tpachpr to yr~swrve both We

"
distlactivp flavour of tho subject cuntext, whAir at h!WiL th':
breadth a.d s2oyo of wrOeysta.Vi"L a .& prenolvi L relatiunshQ.-offered

terdisciplVary approach .

&houl Pouncil (107, Y . 7A 000 LOOP ai
Werdisclull or, approanh MAP! stresses thn Nethods of iq
The W~"~ ~

of the coArlbut :n, disnipliaes to suivu ic~unv, untie CeVQOPV~
stills .
7he Will"tt-

~unaAities staff defe .

totality .
approach with the bollef that "knowledae forms a

Nevertheless,

students must be able to analyze tho total it

experience into its components by usinL co_- ; opt : based

1

of
0 Gm

e

frame of reference . Students should be aware of the frame of
reference to which they are appealinL, and how this frame of
reference will unnotake to bolve problems of different Vi
the chills of the QfPern-

Students must reco,,rize
disciplines .

Willettun's humanities staff hppear to v<
role of traditional academic structure . 7Lnur

.I ciliate

on the

"trona a0reement

on the value of ti ;'"` interdiscipl!"ary vro,rPr at the juniOr levOl,
but some divisio" as to what will occur at the oenior level .
The program director has Eoted the 6rowVL

Ortn Anerican 16"d

'n intezrated studies, sit'u,,ests that WillPttOn mat alsu
for be-ior
consider some sort of inteLrated pro~ram
he believes, does not exiat to turn out stude"to for
Effecti ve living is a more viable aim .

LA

Aversity .

other Etaff see the

need for traditiopal subjects to prepare the :Mac ents in the
disciplinary sRills Needed to pass TA7 exams in order to enter
college .

AlthouLh the staff have ranked as their lowest objective,

the teachinb of stude"ts i" the traditional subject content
and in preparV6 them for exams,

the
they do believe i :

importance of providi"a students with a compeWce K subject
skills .

7iey believe stude"ts are obtai"iag sufficient competence

to be able to enter traditional academic subjects at the grade
11 level .
There is need for fuMher thou,ht concernin, the role of
upper school anO the place that traditional ana6emic subjects
and associated skills will have withia it .
9 . john Deue j W others

(Fentol,

!F(C) have extolled th(,,

virtues of problem solvinb and reflective M!"Vin, in solvi,

educat ior,,-r l probler, .
area of conf Usi o

f

T11 c:

or (ioUbt,

the doubt i ito a. 1)<<'c)b7

_1n

testln6

;

,

!^} ;

a .CIQ
S

rev. _L

Pr oCe : " s

:i

a.,d

C'0Uld,

of

1

4E)

to fy~i

a.rl

to rE' .`>o ve, IDJ' reflective t'iink lilc
olvecI

(,':_ll :it,

1 1.(c,

1)er laps, -I - oi:,ei_vIe c, ;it,l(?
roj,side_," i

erest

procec- .

the

Vhici, naly be

pOt11E,' :ir .

iri the 1 .u~la:iitles
1!i

c)a

~T

~~e ! .eratl :

"r

l
fl] Ol E; E~mp lI P.~__ :,

t :e st-ru iu
the oppo ;;lte , .rc'x " , 1-, ,ere bdould seer!
:V

to be consiCF rablc; : ;cope. for furt'ier sociolo~;ical_ style erercises
based oii

adolesce :it

this area,

the most

::Ol`,~1i1`; pY'OLl

mi~, a-YiCl

"Pals a_ i d -,ale," url _t alroad y of feree

clarify j_n
In

1` :7Ut=£",

by sorrie .3tud`:-it ., ." . lterviewed, as

1 itE'rE?

" ti~ ~`; .

10 a.lld 11 .

-,lillettoli __i,:h -'school :.-ias developed a°_

excelle- .t progr<<<ll

the. studei .ts emot io al at :('

TIL(- teachers have created a frie ;d1,1, , o1)E~ ) , ai- .c'

social ileedti .
secure lear,,i-i~

e iviro 2ne nt, whic)i clearly reflects their belief

in the word=, 01(

11

a . , d potential of every student . TI - e

program's stress on cooperation,

trust, arid dialogue, as well

as ttie avoida_ -;ce of the exercise of uj .diplomatic, outright
auti-iority, has led to sub,tantial rapport, respect and ;;ood
feelings betwee : staf." arts: students .

o child -v;es ever made to

stand out or 1)e embarrassed i i front of his peers, durin" t}le
writer's visit .
competitio ; a.

iC

TI,e
fa i llzre, aiiC

of grades removed the stigma of
ia ', reduced the level of student

anxiety . -tude>it , are niarl~.- E:d oyl the basis to which

theta

are

working up to their pot(:j- tiel, acid all receive a se,°>se of
intrinsic worth, self-satisfactioli, a. id self-coi ;.f idence, regardless
of their ability level, provided they are working .
Student enjoyment of the school was appareTlt both ir . the

~o .
student interviews a.atd i;,
naires wnic _ placed a

t1i( :

re :;porise-a to tire

;tu(lo_,t quec!tio-r -

:value o : . atte :i_d :iJ .~,;

preference to other
13 ,

, .,,O

'rr--,'c''i,loti to a
prov _de 'Stn cture an(I d ;~_

op

:'!

COI Ce i0 t

program, the teacfler n1ucA have a Clear iCiect of t;ie l ;tere :,ts,
capabilities, c,._'-td activities U1 E:a.c.'ii

Stud f'tit .

T'Y'O`;Y'E3 :~~>

must be Icept to enSur!
stUde:lt5 triY'OU"r.~ actsY!ties
-

t1'ie

Of

that the

students are uiidertak iris; a. proper aia? succ " s ,fu_ bale ;ce of wor'.,
Mlt t'r,e teacher

Record keepi ~ should be by t he :etude_ is

should provide occas_Onal tests for : tiiCFrlt5~d1~: ; ~.o: tic purporiCE.,
.,.d ~.
sosta
that students )~.1ovi 'drrtei - e tie-,1r
subject co .tent .

relatlo :'.s'tip to Vie

Teacher :, records s'riould conI.,1i-,'

: i"'in le, eas,y

to understa i.d. comrie its so t}iat Urowth ca. ., i be obser"Ved .
,.

1974. ,

(

; .}pheits,

p . 121 .),
Evaluatio " i at 'vv'illetto .1 _ is

c :~n L ruent i, i riost part with

the concepts of opeii educatioit . The emphasis is to determine
pot(- - itial .
the degree to w iicl, students are working up to their_
students are e icoura ed to cooperate, rather

that, compete,

by the absence of grades, and most students accept t1ti.s as
preferrable .

"ore able students do miss the competitiveness

whereby they cats measure their performaeice aga.irist other
students . Some liurnarhes teachers have stated tila.t '~heur will
T?Mere are
provide marks to those students who request them .
five, rather tha :i t'rie traditional three report card :. -to the
parents per gear, , a:.id these reports are provided witri - eacIier's
'

comments o ilj% . Pare,, ,tal i : tvolvement is stressed .
11 difficulty

with the system is that the marV iii

for the teachers is somewhat }heavier thali

:LIt,

load

tn~3,ditio .~Ial schools

r
Pages of comr,_eiits are kept for eacli stude .,t, ra.tl=er t:ia,i ma.r'~s .

It is wondered to what degree evaluation is actually
succeedin

.i71

'sivin

all students a sense of satisfacti o i .

As there is a compulsor, mLr .irnum

,

'_fe°vrel

of wor'~ to be completes:,

there may be some students who are jot completi . -, L thi , work .
It is doubtful trrat trey will feel

iappy or successful, recard-

.
less of the lac'L of -trades
Teachers do seers to have -ood knowled.-e as to how all
their students are doi , q,', . It would be an useful addition to the
program if other means could be devised to determine student
and the pro ram's successfulness, suc}~ a ', measures= of books
being si"ned from the library, the number of (.: itudetlts arriving
early to class, the -,lumbers of additional a.ss :i ~_meras beir_
completed beyond tiie rninimurn etc .

(cf : Wortl ert, l,.73, p . 274f -1)

15 . Use of tire teachers' first names by the students,
the lack of "cheeky" comments, arid the use of the tutorial
system are symbols of the fairly close teacher-student relatio , iship .

Discipline problem . are minimal as compared to traditional

schools, but nevertheless exist . Discipline is ha: .filed by the
students' tu.';c ,° witi~ close consultation and cooperatio) with
. Studex ,.ts are _{got sent to the deputythe stude.its>' par(-<<t9
principal, a.-, :d wlhielir s .rious problems arise, pare ! .t ~ are called
in to consult witi'i t±~e tutors and the :;tudeiit . TI1is metiiod
of discipline is corisa_stent with open coi-kept educatiocr a~ :ci has
bee-,1 fou~td L~c~., bF: effective .
Gr'l ;Y ire

questiorLs of policy is the principal involved .

The principal is frequently see
with student

arou! :d the school, tal'.i otL

a id ass istin" them with their activitif~ :> .

Teachers, c=>tude-: :ts report, alway ., politely request students,

42 .
and only order stu6e , As who i,;mre the requepts a~'d co~tinue
to "muck arou_ d .''
S . 1harin, teachin, responsibility V
is a rejular part of the humanities pro 6ram .

Va

i

The prooraiin,

jirector estioaten that approximately fifty perce t of teacki,U
tine is team teachi~
.

MY!, the Willettoo humanitips proLrar .

.-u,
All the student-, queptioned emjuynd the team tar_ i , app
of Willetto" .
FermittinL two teachers to MAO a

roup of sixty studept .c-;

rather that dividioL it into two groups of thirty students
permits the

stude .ts

to be more interested in teacher dialogue,

since teachers may Lteract to Ware ideas . Wre is mutual
support for teacters ia pianniice, sharina idea&, a"d attemptivto solve classroom problems . Teachers may also specialize and
offer expertise ia cartal" areas, and this permits students to
develop a broader ran6e of Were
;to . _here is a0o less
:
duplication of effort, and less disruption to We class if onc>
of the teachers should happen to leave or ba occupied . "'his
was apparent in oqe i. cidewt observed . WO student Lad accused
another of steali-L his pencils . A tnam teachb, situation
permitted one teacher to sort out the problem while tie other
continued the lesson .
There is one difficulty expressed by a teacher, however .
If the second teacher is only present for two out of four or
five lessons, he fails to develop the intimacy with the
students possessed by the primary teacher . He also becomes
somewhat dependent upon the primary teacher co ncerniso what has
been covered and what :'seeds to be tyu,ht io the class . The success
of team teach inL could perhaps be enhanced by ensurV6 that tie
team of teachers is usually present with the class every day .
l? . As there is only one ;trade level at Mletton this year,

43 .
interage

,-roup-IL,, .L

is

tot relevant .

evert,rieless, tile formal

and compulsory nature of the curriculum at -rfi_lletto- makes
inter-age --;roupin-n6- a questio,ia.ble procedure _fo
In the typical_ Ca-~~acai_an classroom,

the future .

iiitroductio,? of t'rie credit

system permits student :; to accumulate 2.7 credits over four
years by selectir ; .,;- subjects w'r.ic}i i_iterest them .

Coeg1.1F~it1v

senior students wio geed to make up a junior credit sometimes
enroll in

rades nice and ten courses, and tend to add maturity

arid stabili tlr to those courses .

"''iould tine `rlilletton proSrarr

be expanded to the poi»it tx:at a variety of humanities optio is
could be offered, ariC should students be -,ivei ~ the freedom to
specialize in certain area.,, then, i :iterage ,roupi .ig would
become a fear, ~~ .-~le propusal .

lc: .

At 'ailietto,i ' rooms may be termed as flexible plaii-i ed .

Partitions are provided so ti :at lai:-~e open -. areas may be created,
or individual classrooms set up . Durin-,; vi :>itc to Willetto -, I,
the typical situation was classrooms with two or three walls,

and with one area open to the central foyer . ,^>uc'l a pla

t

permitted some degree of privacy arid reduction of :io :i_se, while
maintaining the freedom of students to move around, use ir,d ividual study carrolls ii the central foyer, or walk to the library .
Classrooms may be easily made self-contained for showing;
films, playing records arid other more noisy activities .

There

has been some complaint that conducting- these activities in
open classrooms i--~terferes with other classes .
For small groups l a -LLeed has been felt for more small rooms,
sL

itable for eicrirlt or ten students in which more intimate

student aiid teacher intera.ctiori may occur . Open concept rooms

,1 II

wit'i? the Clistract lo i :~ of

Cd : ;e

a

f o,,, c7 to

;C1

be detri_r er~ta.l to tl .e buil(7i;)g of a_ r :}latioi

betweel .

tl :F~

teacher a,id small tutor i_al groups .
There is also a j .eed for ;liore carrolls witl : low walls
that provide sorr.e degree ref pri_vacv for auto,_omous study- .
1' , is need would help to a :iswer tl .e cori~plaiJ :t of a student that
he f ougd it Clifficult to work 'because, of the J .ois,e az~d clistra.ct

tio Is,
Conclusion :

The basis oi' t: .e success of tl :e liumaniti( :s program
depends on mutu~il teacher-stude ; .t trust and cooperatiolI .

1'or

i

students enteri )g the school from a traditional primary situatio ; .,
with its concomlta~'':t teacher- Clomi la.rlce, student obedlerlce,
tinged with unclerlying fear a :ad distrust, the process of buildi "1 1c;
a reportoire requires time and gradual-rie,, s .

'when tl~e pro-ram

was first be6u ,, serious discipli t}e problems immediately emergec.
. Fowever, as atude~. - t > became more used
arid stood out -markedly
to the school atmosphere a:l :d grew to ?;J .ow tl .e teachers, t=ie e
have diminis'_fied .

;-,-y far toward :
To expect a :school to move v

the open concept model ir . a
but to i; .vi.te chao .=> ;
learning potential .

short time i s il rE~aso; .able and is

are a :rarchical -,'ituatio o. lackii-iL ir?
Willetton's apprJ< ~"hi! ~s i_reerJ oi?e of

moderation, a gradual growth in faith, a . id gradual tra . .sitior;
from the more traditional

to the more opera concept model,

based on building and maintaining a reportoire with the students .
In

so far as student i_~ritiation into the subject, the

school is, already placing emphasize o 1i stuce .t choice of some
activities . As students learn to schedule work and to cf.oose
the'r ovrn activities, they will probably gait the opportu_-:Lt %

45 .
to obtain mere choice in the Eubjeot a,6 the schedulln, of
time . To date, the teachers have desitnated learKi,

period :,

but these are broader and more flexible than traditionally . The
teacher is still lnltiatin6 curriculum topic :, but has based
these oa student interests and :elf-de

booklets . As the

pro,ram proLreases, it is believed that students will ioitiate
and des

vale more course content .

Altnouoh definite tasks ape

still compulsor ; at Willetton, there is a trowin o deoree of
optional activity . Itude"ts are permitted to schedule their
own wort, and to assume responsibility for cGmpletint th e
required tasks by the due date . Students obtain freedom of
movement, freeJom of workina partner, and are evaluated accor&in~,
to their pote"tial . Competitlok has beeA minimized by the
abandonment of letter Lradec .
21.1thouj"'', t" ;

school is perhaps closer to the traditional

than the open school, many features of the open concept classroom are P evidence . These features are permitti"L the
school to realize in a more Du5itive ma'_w ;&r its goals L~
recoLnizing and cateri" to ntude~its iAtoresU and .Peds,
and 1,

stimulatiglearnin, as an inquipitive, eAjoyable activity .
It is hoped thatWilletton will 0a .n access to a" opeai

'concept primary school which will provide students who are already.
familiar with the freedom and responsibilities offered by this
type of education . Throu6h a further shift alono the line towards
an open concept school,

it

is .

believed that some of the problems,

such as unmotivated students, still pla6uiv, the pro,ram, will
be eliminated .

U

Wrou .h the success of such education, school

will become a more pleacant place to be, and Willetton's

Guates

will become morv effective and happy members of Australian EOHOW
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Post Trial Revision of !"strunents :
Predevelopmental :
formative evaluation desiLn as used on Wiliettot
humanities program to provide input to the teachers was
generally found to be a useful Kstrumerl . However, it was
found that the predevelopmental desiLa imp7.r;me :rtation vans
handicapped by it' .,-, q

as t facto status .

Certainly, tke

informatioa needed during predevelopmeittal pla"nin, had
been obtained by 7ay, then this evaluation was implemented .
Whether it was actually available dnrin6 predevelopmental
planninL is tie crucial issue .
Questionnaires desiLned to evaluate
somewhat weak .

eeds appear to be

reter Tawpock's (1073) objectives as used in

the Wesley ColleLe evaluation were simplified, modified aM
reduced in numbers so that a needs assessmert suitable to
Willetto" could be undertaken .

Teachers disliked the combin-

ii, of a number of objectives within one .

Or insta"ce, they

might agree that students should learn how to relate to the
useful

opposite sex, and disagree with students

handyman skills . Aese&f course,were, ill intent, to be united
I

by the co n cept of pypparatioo for domestic life .
There is also need to clarify the two sets of oblectives
J
as what ou&ht to be implemented in the school, and what is,
:e"tly, heir ;; implemented .
actually, pre

All Orou0s had trouble

in Lraspi"L the Ofference between these two .

A revised

questionnaire with some of these problems overcome, has
been attached as an appendix .

2.
EvaluatioH of Alectives :

StudentF' questiouialres were perhaps too complex for
.onal directio~s and
grade ALM students, althouQ per`
assistance overcame this problem .
simplified and shortened .

Directions ELnule be

Perhaps la"Lua&e could also be

simplified since most students diO not know what objectives
were,
Interim :
Both students and teachers disliked the Q Sort . They
disliked belly forced to place hi6her values on some
objectives, althou6h this is the whole purpose of the
questionnaire . Directions for the questiounaire are too
detailed a. ; ,d need to be refined, and simplified .
Teacher aad student interviews were fairly free

'I

format, with the emphacis beir, an the person being i"terviewed, rather than the i"terviewa%06 the talkipt .
Questio"s co
.sequently were used only as a checklist Q'.,
.
ensure that Ue main areas of curriculum development had'
been covered during the discussion .
Product :
Product evaluation was perhaps the most usoful
because of the scope offered by the comparinon of the
present iii? letto" program with an idealized MOC01 .

7uch a

structure permitted the evaluator to inte,ste Cato frorn
questioanaires, student and teacher interviews, and time
spent AM, in classes, wanderiqL around the school, a"d.
staff meetings .
sitting through time consuminL pla-"inb ard

Appendix A . 7evised Questionnaire as Result of

OULI -I". - Lo I)e
2 . actual! .,/
Rationale
-iat

(10

Quoit at the sehooY

"y'ou think K 1

under column A from

cr

r!6ht

or

importaiit, yo -o

the objective-,

nntw~tlto five, or ver'' ,

catp your NMN6s about what you

c~ca ,

check! :emu the "umberE

to the right oF the objectives uXer

A, from I or
you

Pay

;
MA`

Ory

Iunn 7

ilmportpvt to Q

L

indicate your MeMLP about what

below Columo
important,

lk

PeL .Ily, presently,

0,ht ia the schoul .

ColuniA-Cu,

' to

Column

bei

(ifs

tauLht

taught now

1 . Very udinportE"t
2 . uOmportant
1 . r"tral
L . importylt
5 . 7ory Topurtont .

1 . The .:?tuck' _'t Lhinn no-yumcr 041
such as lavdil"L money .
2 . The PeiviOual is honevt P"C lehrmto cloosp NEU from wro"6 .

3 . Thp stude"t may use and create
knowledge Ly aritical thinNO& an("
analyzing problems .
4 . Ne student Oevolops respect for

people in authority .

5.

t')

LouY be taught at Me Prhool'

checking the numbers to th

belipve

pur-tad at MIN

Directio"P :

PAO

What do yo z thi-k
I'n

Trial .

7he stuOeqt loarns the structurp

aid Concept" of traditional academlo
subjects .

A.

T.
A.

C . The student TeEr"s the techniques
of writl"b cxams aud preparing for
university .
? . The student tai , w a sense of direction A .
and knowledbe concerning a future career .
B . The student desires to learn more .

1

2

3

1ppeMix A . Pevised Questionnaire is RQuIS
7hp MMA learns tc PARte with
the 0--onife qex .

A.

9 . 7he student can communicate know106ge efficiently to other people .

1

2

1

2

3

10 . The student develops personally
and
in Self-confidence, indubtry
personal hobbies .

1

2

3

I.

1

2

3

A,

1

D.

1

2

12 . The stu6ent is aware of inter.
national politics and its implications

A.

?_

2

3
7

E.

1

2

3

13 . The student relates well to aW gets
along well with otler people .

A.

1

2

3

11 . The stude"t mW5 good use irk'
leisure time .

111 :1

i~

>r

4

e

